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G. HUIZINGA, H.

those

Wheat

r

uckwheat .....................
Barley « owt ......................

Physician and Surgeon.
Elghti Street, oter P. Steketee’sCrockery
Store, next to H. Walsh’* Drag Store,

Office

MULDER BROS.. Publishers.

where

Holland Cm Ns ws Printing Houho. Van
dor Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland, Mich.

can be found day
or

Ritoi of sdvertliiDg mods known on application.

I

bushel ....... .............
bushel ......... .....
Potatoes fl bushel .................
Flour V barrel ......................

Clover
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Are you registered?
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The arrival of the organ grinder and etc. It was there that their
M. Van Putten, the news dealer, the chimney sweep dispelledthe re- saddest fears were being fully realized,
23-l-2y.
and they returned to town. As soon aa
offers the G. R. Evening Press at 26 cent cold snap,
the news reached the tannery, and
cents a month. Marine says it’s a
..... 10
l«
We are glad to note that J. H. Ra- factory, there was a general lay-off
2S£::.:.v:.v
live paper.
ven, the Jeweler, is slowly recovering
Ea.»do..n
*
among the employes. Men quit work
_______ _____ ______ «Hand7
The store occupied by L. Henderson, from his paralytic stroke. He is out
Wood, hard, dry « oord ............. 1 T5 9 8 00
and forming themselvesinto searching
sun Chlokacs, dressed, lb (live &9 0 o). . 8
1° River street, will be to rent April 1. agiin.
parties, began a search of the lake la
Beans 9 bushel .................... 1 00 9 1 80
The location Is a very desirable one.
Tne drug store of Lawrence Kramer the vicinity of the spot where they

OFFICE HOMS: 1!:S0 A. 1. U> 0:00 F.
6:00 U 0:00

9

OaU»

night.

64 cents.

10.

them had reached their homes, Mr. J.
N. McKay and his son-in-law Mr. BingReligious services will be held in
The German Lutherans have reflnham started down the south 8hore»
Grace Episc. church, Sunday evening. ished the inside of their church.
making anxious inquiry as they went*
Architect Price has completed the
Theol. student C. M. Steffens will until they reached the place of Mr.
plans for the new residenceof Tom preach In Hope church Sunday even- Satterlee, where they were informed
Hulzenga, and is engaged upon three
of the recovery of the boats,

Wheat |i bnahel ....... . ... ... ...

paying in advance.

NO.

31, 1894.
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others.
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Make hay while the
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CITY AND VICINITY.

having been placed under the artistic were supposed to have perished. Drags

E. Takken, Jr.,

Buy
Spring Goods

While

Snow

AN ADVANCE SALE

[j

White Goods,

Embroideries,

/

uncle.

baker. In the pastry line
orders come in lively.

Muslin and underwear:

especially

Benton Harbor has obtained a con-

These are Goods you will all need sooner or later. Better

tract to supply St.

The
buy sooner and take advantage of Sale Prices.

Joseph with

gas.

latter city, while the county seat

contest

is

on, is willing to

take any-

now from Benton.

thing

Geo. E. Kollen attended the funerar Died on Saturday evening, of pu
Wednesday, at Overisel, of his niece lyysis, Mrs. Rachel Synder, aged 62
Mrs. J. H. Koopman, nee Kollen. Had years. Her husband had preceded
she lived until that day she would aerin death only the week before.
have been 32 years old. Her grand- The remains were taken to Grandmother, Mrs. G. Koljen, mother of vlllo for interment. The deceased
Prof. G. J. Kollen, on that same day was the stepmother of Mayor Humreached the ripe old age of 91 years./

Sale

The

commence

Tuesday Morning,
^April 2nd,

y
and

remainder of the week.

lasts the

To-morrow, Saturday, Harcii

31st.

dyna-

.

dock.

Next week we will have

successful treatment of decorator Scott, presents of different kinds were used and

competitorfor the eVectlon of the new a fine appearance inside.
mite exploded, and a thorough search
Dr. P. Meengs of Eastmanvillehas
residence of Prof. D. B. Yntemn.
was instituted and kept up, to the exremoved to Coopersville.
List of letters advertised for the
Building operatlobs will begin at
tent that It was possible to do so la
week ending March 19, W at the Hoi
A stray hound is awaiting the call once.
the face of a blinding snow storm.
land post office: Mrs. W. H. Rickard,
of its owner, at J. Woldring, north of
Thursday afternoon the first body
Easter was not forgotten by all of Mr. Andrics, W. Verwerda.
the
was found, that of Mr. Petrie. It was
our merchante. C. L. Strong So Son,
Married, in this city, at the
brought to the city, conveyed to
The schr. Addle arrived Monday from' C. A. Stevenson, and Will Botsford
deceof
the bride’s parents on
Mr. Nlbbellnk’s and from there home.
Manistee with a cargo of shingles. She had caster window trims that would
teenth street, by Rev. J. W. Beards- No inquest was held, it being deemed
unloaded Bradshaw’s
/
do credit to any of the Grand Rapids
lee, on Thursday afternoon,Henr, not necessary. The remains will be
The show window in the millinery stores.
J. Luldens and SlnaSmlt.
taken for intermentto Brantford,
store of Benjamin Sisters Is among
The Republicanticket of Jamestown
Can., Mr. Petrie's old home, from
C. Cook, of Port Seldocr,was in the
the leading attractions of Its kind in enjoys the distinction of having
whence ho came to this city about
city
Thursday, and reports that he Is
the city
among the list of the nominees the
four years ago. He leaves a wife, nm
very successful In raising funds for
At the bakery of C. Blom Jr., they name of James A. Garfield, candidate
Levanche McKay, and two children,
Mr. Goodin to meet his loss by the
experiencea marked increase of trade for school Inspector.The late Presiaged five and three years.
w recent burning of his shingle mill.
since they have engaged their new dent was his
To Mr. and Mrs. J. N. McKay, who

creamery.

Flies.

was the

& W. M. at its shops in Muskegon, is building one of .the largest
steam shovels ever operated. It will
he used largely at St. Joseph, where
one Is needed a large portion of the
time to keep the tracks clear of drifting sand.
C.

mer.

^

sustain a double loss, the trial is also
very severe. On account of the high
wind and the inolemencyofthe weather they refused their son Eugene peiv
ulsslontogo. Neverthelessho did go,
caving a note on the table informing
/hem to that effect.
J. C. Shafer leaves a widow and one
child. He moved here with his fami-

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. NibbelinkTOi The river and harbor bill has been
ly a few years ago from Now Richmond,*
membered Saturday as the 25th anni- made up and is about to he reported
Irwin Thakes, a brother to Mrs. Shafversary of their marriage. Owing to to the House. A synopsis In Friday’s
er, was said to be the main support of 1
the day they postponedits observance ipapersof the amounts recommended
his aged parents, who reside some few
until Thursday evening, when a [for the harbors on the cast shore of
miles south of here, in Allegan couo« *
goodly number of their friends ga- Lake Michigan includes only the
ty.
thered at their home on Ninth street, following: Grand Haven, $25, 000;
The four men were favorably
Castle Lodge No. 163, K; of P., -will
to help them celebrate.The News Manistee, $12,000; Muskegon, 30,000;
known,
well liked, steady and Indusgive its first annual ball and banquet
was also kindly remembered. J St. Joseph $30,000; South Haven, $10.trious
and,
as is but natural,much
at Lyceum Opera Hall on Friday
000.
sympathy
is
felt and expressed for the
There
will
soon
be
issued
in
the
evening April 7. The banquet will be
bereaved
relatives.
News
a
carefully
classified
index
of
at the City Hotel and the music by
Friday noon, at about one o'clock,
Prof. G. B. Newell’s orchestra, Grand the principal corporations, merchants, The Death oif our Young Persons w browning.
another body was revered, that of
manufacturers,and financial
Rapids.
fessionalfirms of Holland,to le circuWith Eastermorning of 1894 will be Irwin Thake. It will bo taken to
Thirty-two reasons are given by H.

_

G

lated throughout the city andlountry. chronicled in the annals of our city a Sabgatuck for intehnent.
demonstrate that the
—
-..a
A solicitor will call
call and exf ain the fatal and mournful event— the deathof
Story & Clark organ, is the best in the
nature of the
ehterprlse andfco doutt four yonngpenonsbydrowning, They
Personal Mention.
he edtefpr
market. This array of evidence is
the business men will givf it their constituted a hunting party that left
Mrs. P. De Kraker is seriously 111.
hacked up by the large number of inplace on sale
their homes on Saturday evening late,
lupport.
I. Cappon was In Grand Rapids,
struments that are being constantly
In order to be on hand at daylight the
The members of the file saving
Friday.
sent out from their River street musl
next morning and shoot the ducks in
crew at Holland harbor, befire entercal depot.
J. 0. Post took the train for Grand
their early flight.
100 Boys’ shirt waists
10c, value 25c.
ing upon the duties of the wear, were
Rapids
Friday,
Prof. Charles B. Scott, who is pi
mustered for Inspection f ednesday The party comprised Charles Petrie,
50 Boys’ shirt waists
25c, value 50c.
ning establishing a class in “natilfc
Jake Prakkcn was home from.Grand
aged 80 years, and his wife’s brother
before Capt. Robbins am the mar
study” at Macatawa Park this su|n
Eugene
McKay,
aged
18
years. J. C. Rapids, Sunday.
ine surgeon at Grand II ven, and
mer, has been invited to address
Schafer, agfcd 25 years, and his* wife’s
E. Van der Veen celebrated bis 67th
stood their examination successfully.
conventionof teachers of the sevt al
brother Irwin Thake, aged 22 years. birthdaySunday.
The crew is again in charg| of Capt.
western states in Chicago on t
Shafer was employed at King’s basket
Morton and composed of ast year's
PresidentKollen returned from the
topic, in April, also the Natio
factory; the otiiers at the C. &. B.
east Wednesday.
members:
J. S. Skinner John H.
Teachers conventionwhich meets
tannery.
Smith, Frank E. Johnsto
Geo. C.
Miss Nellie Konlng visited friends
Ashury Park, N. J., in July.
Robinson,Austin J. Fairbai ks, Albert They left the dock here In two small at Grandvllle,Friday.
Take Note.
The Chicago and West Mlchigi Tanner, Nicholas J. Wh Ian. The boats and crossed to the north side of
Dud Watson, the referee, happened
Minnie Louise Bingham, teacher of and Detroit, Lansing and Northei last napied spent the winte studying the lake, calling at Ed. Scott's place,
to be in the city Friday.
vocal and instrumental music.
system has proposed to Its bond hold er£
and later at S. L. Strong’s, east of Pino
w, at Valparaiso. Ind.
Homeopathic Physician and Thorough Bass Harmony.
H- P- Streng paid Grand Rapids a
a plan for an issue of 1 per cent bonds,
hay, where they took in some decoy
Quartette and Concert training a
The
leading
position
amo
g
dealers
business
visit Wednesday.
Surgeon. Specialist ou specialty.
secured by a mortgage on the entire
ducks. This was at one o’clock Sunin
agricultural
implcmentsa
tained
by
system on the plan adopted last year
Terms moderate.
day morning, and the last that was
Mrs. G. H. Chandler returned from
EYE, EAR, HOSE
THROAT.
Residence Uth street 2 doors east by the Grand Rapids and Indiana. H. De Kruif is a matter for Vongratu seen of any of them. Their intention a visit to her old home, Friday.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.: of Fourth Ward School.
Decreased earnings made this .step lation to all that. recognize jmsh, fair was to go to the bayou and land at
Rev. P. Lepeltak of Alton, la., for1’. O. Box 2172.
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
necessary, as the old bonds in some dealing and commercial Intcgtity. By what is called Frenchy’s a point on the
merly of Overisel, Mich, is on the sick
reason of his location, in the l\art of northerly or easterly shore of the bayinstances draw as high as 8 per cenU.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
list.
Office No. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Midi.
a rich agricultural district,hlsVarge
World’sFair Highest Award.
ou after passing out of the Superior
13 ly
• A missionarymeeting will he held,
Mrs. O. L. Streng of Montague visitsales secure to him the right to m
narrows This point is a favored spot
at the M. E. church, Monday evening
Mcel Rates
his own selections from among the Or shooting ducks, especially in the ed her song Henry the fore part of the
next, at 7:30 o’clock.Addresses will
week.
Dr.
Parry Jones.
many manufacturers,and his long ex- morning, and here is where they Inbe deliveredby Rev. James Hamilton,
On account of the Chrisbftu^mleaMrs. E. J. Harrington is recovering
perience enables him to make these tended to camp out, being provided
Physician
Snrgeon. vor Uni< n Conventioh at DetroitDMje pastor of the East st. church. Grand selections judiciously.He has added with a tent, cooking utensils and slowly for her recent attack of the
C. & W- M. and D. L. k N. lines will Rapids, and a former student of Hope
(Successorto Dr. J. G. Hulrenga.)
this year a line of wagons, harnesses, camping outfit. Ills evident however grippe.
sell tickets at one and one-thirdfare
College, Rev. J. L. Davisons, of Joy
and fertilizers, and deals also largely that they never landed there. Towards Mrs. M. T. Paxson of Port Sheldon
for
round
trip,
on
March
20th
and
21st
Office— New building of Holland
Memorial, Grand Rapids, and Rev. W.
City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv- good to return until March 23rd. in
In horses. In fact he is a complete midnight, a strong wind was blowing is the guest of her (daughter Mrs. M.
7-2w J. Cogshall, presiding elder. All are “outfitter’’of the fanner. We refer
er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
from the northern. Being on the B. Naish.
invited to come and hear these breththe readers to his new adv.
north side of the lake it is presumed
Walter F. Post, of St. Paul, Minn.,
ren representthe cause of missions.
Snmmnr Hoiifs in Michigan.
that
they
kept
Aose
under
the
lee is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The
sudden
change
in
the
weather
A ten-cent missionary tea will 1*6
Choice lots in Lln*day Park at Charshore, until they emerged out of the C. F. Post.
served from 4:30 to 7:0:) p. m. Come and the cold spell that followed gave
levoix (the beautiful),on the Chicago
Superior narrows into the big bayou.
Miss Emma I. Hawthorne of Grand
West Michigan R’y, overlooking and get acquaintedwith the speakers rise to a great deal of anxiety about
Lake Michigan and Pine Lake— ideal and help the cause with your pre- the fruit prospects. The thermome- Here’s where the wind .and waves Rapids, is visiting her sister Mrs. D.
location for summer homes. Send for sence.
ter throughout the fruit belt on Sat- must have struck them with full C. Kellogg.
Illustrated price list.
urday ranged from eight to ten de- force, proving too much for their frail
H. De Kruif, the Zeeland agriculE. W. Bliss fcO^G’d Rapids, Mich.
The Chief of the Weather Bureau grees above zero. Ordinarily this boats. Such was the suppositionof
tural implement dealer, was in the
desires to call attention to the Inves- would not endanger anything; but those bestquallfled by experience to excity Thursday.
tigation of the currents of the Great coming close upon the warm weather press an opinion, and they concluded
Mrs. Ed. Van Dreser has returned
Highest
Lakes during the seasons of 1892—93, of the two previous weeks there was that the boats iriust have capsized a
from
a visit to relatives and friends
and would request the assistance of reasonable ground for alarm. The short distance west of the grassy point.
at the World’s Fair,
in Grand Haven.
all interested persons in advancing fruit reports that came in on In this opinion they were confirmed
Office over Holland City State Bank,
this importantwork. Vessel mas- Monday were very discouragingand by the recovery on Tuesday of one of
Miss Gertrude Squlrof Grand Haven
Second Floor,
ters have kindly floated in the differ- gave out that ihe cold wave had de- the decoy ducks among the weeds cov- was the guest of Miss Tlllle Van
i it
Schelven this week.
ent lakes bottles containing a paper stroyed the peach bud along the en- ering that point.

Meyer & Son

to

We

-

%

@

@

C.LSTRENG& SON,

J.D.WETMOREJl
AM

W.

and

elusive.

DR. A.

,

LAMBERT.

&

DENTIST,

Award—

DR?

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
'world’s Fair highest Medal sad Diploma.

T. Reit trFtr Salt.

U

*A 20 acre farm,
miles north of
the city, with good buildings and a
number of fruit tress, grapes, strawberries, etc.
Will also exchange for city property."
All applications must he made prior
to March 28, 1894.
Inquire of James Kole, north River
street, Holland,
9-1 w

Mich.

Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.

Dr. Price’s

-

Holland City News, I1.C0

.

where the

shore, from Benton Harbor Sunday forenoon,about 10 o’clock, F. Van Drlele of Grand RapIdsTwa^a
appears however that Mr. A . Satterlee, who resides on the visitor with his daughter Mrs. C. J.
number of these bottles has been re- this was exaggerated,and that while south side of Black Lake, about half a Do Roo, over Sunday.
covered, but there is still a large num- the cherry, plum and other small fruit mile west of Central Park, discovered
H. D. Post was 70 years old Monday,
ber yet to be fonnd, and it is thought may have been injured seriously the the two boats bottomside up, near the
andG. J. Dlekema Just one-half that
possible they are now lying on the peach hud ns a whole has not been in- shore; also a tent and a boat seat
number the next day.
beach. It is requested of all per- jured. The early peach if anything floating outside the boat, close to the
Miss Mabell Bennett of Witchcraft*
sons who frequent the lake shore to has suffered more than the late. Geo. beach. A short distance further west,
Mich., is in the city, visiting her
keep a lookout for these bottles, and H. Souter showed us some buds that about 300 rods, a lunch basket and a
cousin Miss Grace Bennett.
when found please complete the paper were cut from his place on the Lake cap were also found. For some reason
Mrs. Win. Whalen and daughter
in the bottle, inclose it in the penalty Shore, and they seem to have survived or other the knowledgeof this InciMaude
of Grand Rapids were the
dent
was
not
communicated
to
anyenvelope(which requires pp postage), the cold spell remarkably well. It Is
buests of Mrs. D. C. Kellogg;
i
probable th^t the further north the body that
most BBPPBrr
iand forward lt pr,)rai)Uy,0 Washin«MUol
rcKTcLl
too, when the finder will receive pro- less the damage, the bud in the south- The several members of thk; party
D. B. K. Van Raalte, commander
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free yer acknowledgment.Many Interestof
the G. A. R. post and P. Wilms
bad
left
word
that
they
would
return
ern part of the fruit belt being farther
lorn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
ing features -have been developeddeveloped d less able to resist the on Sunday afternoon. As Monday tended the state encampment
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
morning came, and no tiding of any of Owosso, last week.
from the return of the bottle papers attack.
giving the position

was

bottle

floated and date of floating.

tire lake

A to Hart. It

* CREAM

BAHNC

PfflMS
Mine

day.

MAUc.
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The Great Convention In

Holland City News.
SATURDAY, MARCH

Holland,

governmentWhen

becomes foul
whole body politic be-

A SAILOR’S ESCAPE

it

Detroit.
and venal the
The local delegates that attended comes tainted with corruption.
Mich. the Eighth Convention of Michigan The times are propitiousfor organized effort. The disclosures of the
| Endeavor Societieslast week returned
home with enthusiastic reports of the last year in several states have awak-

31} 1891

- -

NEWSPAPER LAWS.

FAR

and of the ened the public Ymnscience as never
reception they met at the hands of before. It will be a long and constant
the Christian people of the City of the warfare, to be won only by »ternal
proceedings of that body

subscribers order the discontinuanceof
newspapers,(he publishers may continueto
send them until all arrears are paid.
If subscribers refuse or neglect to take
their newspapers from the office to which
they are sent, they are held resposlble until
they have settled their bills and ordeied
them discontinued.
If subscribers move to other places without Informingthe publishers, and the newspapers are sent to the former place of residence, they ate then responsible.
If

DID.

PRETTY RUSTIC WORK.

The RemarkableAdventure of 9 the wide-spreading banyan, whose
branches, bending to the ground, take
' Frenchman In Africa.
root and form new stocks,until they
When Africa was first opened to ad- not unfrequentlycover a space several
venturous explorers, a French vessel hundred feet in circumference,and
whose main trunk, if hollowed out,
sailed up one of the African rivers that

into the Gulf ofGuinea, to trade
with the natives; and while engaged in
and Evenings.
Straits, and for that matter of the vigilance and eternal fighting.
There is nothing more pleasing to the this expeditionthe captain, first and
Into this contest for good governentire state.
eye, or more acceptable, than a rustic second mates and a majority of the
It may not be generally known ment, my young friends, your duty chair or settle, on porch or lawn; and crew were prostrated with the fever of
calls you.”
yet the purchase of these things is that region, which so often proves dethat Michigan was one of the llrst
often so expensive to be Impossible for structiveto unacclimatedpersona On
The Menace.
states in which a Y. P. S. C. E. was
the average purse. Two home-made learning that the crew were not in a
Father— My son. don’t yon know
CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS: organised: This was in December,
articles seen on a recent trip have led condition to either work the vessel or
The latest postal laws are such that newsmore men are killed playing football
paper publisucrs can have arrestedany one 1881. There were at that time hut five
me to think how easy to make and sub- properly defend themselves, a body of
for fraud who takes a paper and refuses to or six others in existence in the United than in prize lighting?
stantial such things can be. The first, hostile natives, one dark night, made a
pay for It. Under this law the man who alSon — Of coarse: that's because we
a long and broad settle with a high sudden attack, and succeeded in caplows his subscription to run along for some States. Careful record shows that
don't play footballwith our jaws.— Detime unpaid and then orders It discontinued,
back, I came upon suddenly to my sur- turing the ship and muhlering all but
there
are
now
nearly
2b,00o
societies,
troit Free Press.
or orders the postmasterto mark It ‘‘refused"
prise
and gratification,on the veranda one sailor, named Jarvene, *> ho escaped
and to send a postal notifyingthe publish- with a total membership of over 1,700,er, lays himself liable to arrest and line.
CALLING HER DOWN.
of my friend, C. D. Tylee, at Ste. by jumping into the river and swim000: 25,000 of these societiesare in the
Thereso, Can. It has a high ond com- ming ashore.
United States, the others being scatCrawling up the maddy bank, and
fortable back and solid legs to which
1.'

the seat and arms are mortised. A
seat is made of round sticks shaved flat
on the surface side,, and the whole is
well braced and graceful, as the cut
shows. The arms are made from natural crooks found in the woods, the

tered through Great Britain, Australia, India,

K. O. T. M,

China, Japan, Turkey and

Ifi other foreign countries. Christian
CreaoentTent, No. 68, meets in K. 0. T.
Hall at 7 90 p m., on Monday night next. All Endeavor is adapted to almost every
_
to
attend.
Bir Knights are cordially invited
____ .../life
InsuranceOrder known. Full kind of church organization,being
Cheapest
I
partlcnlarsglfenon application.
Austin Hahbiwgton.Commander. found in over 30 evangelicaldenomiW. A. Holley, B. K.
nations.
:

Employmentfor Winter Days empty

-

-

SOCIETIES.

_

Pleasant

M

The

first convention

met at Kala-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. mazoo in the spring of 1887. Only

14

societieswere then reported. At this

convention the Michigan Christian
rviEKEMA.O.J.,Attorney at Law.Collectlons Endeavor union was organized with
U promptlyattendedto. Office,over First B. F. Sargent, of Grand Rapids, as
State Hank.
president. The second convention
met in Lansing in April, 1888. At the
third convention in Detroit in April,
DOST, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
1 Beal Estate ano Collections. Office, Poet’s 1889, the number of societies had
Block.
swelled to nearly 250, with about
10.000 members. The next three conBanks.
ventions were held respectivelyat
T?IB8T STATE BANK. Commercialand 8av- Saginaw, Grand Rapids and Benton
i1 logs Dep't. I. Cappon.Free! dent. Germ
Harbor. At Benton Harbor 500 soW. Kokina. Cashier.
- ‘ ‘ r. Capital
<5i Stock
.....
$50,000.
cieties were reported, with a total
TJOLLtND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
and Savings Dep't. J. Van Patten, Pres., membership of 25,000. There are now
C. Verschure, Cashier. Capital stock $30,000.
in Michigan about 700 societies, with

Attorneys.

_

~

_

RUSTIC BENCH.

mountain laurel serving admirably.
In reply to my inquiry 1 was told that
the young son of my host bad con-

The Daughter— O, I saw the strangest piece of jewelry down town this
structedit, and had become quite an
morning. What do you suppose it was?
adept at such work with a little prao
The Mother— A good thimble, probtice.
ably. That's the only piece of jewelry
The second Is a chair, capacious, with
you wouldn't recognize.— Truth.
a seat like that of the settle. It has

..

M

A

t

dplnl Adjunct.

stout legs supporting the back, and the
arms are well braced by crooked sticks
neatly mitered and nailed in place. It
possesses the advantage of being quickly made, as there are but few pieces
to it A long, limber sapling, such as
can be got by the thousand in any
dense, second-growth timber, can be
fastened to the back at A, carried down

Guest (tenth story)— Porter, what's
this rope coiled up in the corner for?

_

Hotel Porter— Dat's fo’ use in case oh
fiah, sah.
able addressesdeGuest (after a look out of the winT) OSMAN BROTHERS. MerchantTailorsand
Dealers In Beady Made. Gent’s Furnish- livered before the convention the one dow to the sidewalk)—Oh, I see. Very
ing Goods a Specialty.
of Judge C. B. Grant, of the supreme convenient. If a man objects to being
court of this suite, is full of practical burned fo death he can hung himself.

members.
Among the many

30.000

Clothing.

D

Dry

Goods and Groceries.

application,especiallyat this season of
Goode and Farnlsbing Goods. Eighth Street

QOOT

A KBAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, NotJons, Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc , Eighth
Street.

D

VAN

V

PUTfES, G.

& SONS, General Dealers In

Dry Goods, Grocrtea, Crockery. Hate, and
Caps, Floor,Produce, etc. Blver Street.

i CM'

IITTON NEL8. Faahl enable Dry Gdode^Sta- and Christianity, older age Is not at
pie
Pl and Fancy. New store In City Hotel liberty to decline. The older may
Block.
not keep pace in the line of battle,
hut from their larger, experience may
Drugs and Medicines.
point out the salient points for attack
T\OE8BURG, J O.. Dealer in Drags and Medidues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Artiolee, Im- and direct courageous youth to the
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street

Yf

a foil stock of

and Pharmacist

;

goods appertaining to the
Store,

strange

just

Eighth Street.

Hardware.

found out that the
see
right

RUSTIC CHAIR.

fell asleep.

gun.

_

'

U

but

when

brave Christianmanhood

and

politi-

cians hie themselvesto cover.

Crime

in line of battle,criminals

IZEPPEL, T., Dealer In Wood and Coul, lath.
Xa. shingles, salt, land and calcined planter.
Corner E’gbt and Odur Streets.

The Exception.
That I am crying all the time
Is what my nurses say:
But I urn sure I never cry
When I con have my way.
—Harper’sYoung People

is

forward leg below the seat and
neatly pinned or screwed on, bent
about over the forward leg to serve as
an arm, carried back to the top of one
rear post, fastened and bent around to
the other, carried down to the forward
post and fastened, bent still again and
run back nearly parallel to a point on
the rear post midway between the seat
and top to correspond with the opposite side on which it started. If this
chair is not to bo left in the weather,
grape vines serve a speedy and satisfactory purpose. In the manufacture
of camp chairs the vines of the wild
grape are without parallelfor this purpose. This chair was made and is in
use at the charming farm home of L. D.
Smith, St Albans, Vt
From these few suggestions other
articles of furniture may be easily
made; they include plant boxes, urns,
fences, gateways, swings, porches,

When he awoke it was broad day, the
sun was at least an hour high, and yet
the light under the thick canopy of
leaves was like the dusk of evening.
He started up, somewhat bewildered,
but soon remembered all that had occurred, and looked around him with a
feeling of terror linked with despair.
He was in an African jungle,surrounded by enemies of all kinds, thousands
of miles from home, his friends all
dead, and with very little chance of
ever again beholding the abodes of
civilized man. He had no food with
him and no weapon but a sheath-knife.
He might starve in the jungle, he
might be destroyed by serpents or wild
beasts,or he might escape these perils
only to fall into the hands of robbers
or cannibals.
There was no use, however, In remaining where he was, and he started
on, going southward only because he
summer houses and a score of other use- thought it the nearest way to the sea
ful and at the same time ornamental coast He avoided the marsh, and
things.— HollisterSage, in Country walked some hours, still in the thick
Gentleman.
jungle, when he became very hungry
and thirsty. At length he came to a
to the

in possessing a husband who always
If there is one thing over and above stays home in the evening.
VAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and all others in which the Christianciti- Her Friend (maliciously)— I never
Btovee. Repairing promptlyattended to.
Eighth Street.
zen ought to be interested, it is the thought he was very fond of pleasure.
—Vogue.
character of his government. Every
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
An Offset
Sunday all over the land ascend prayers
“The
wall
flower,’’
remarked the philage
Mannfacfor
all
those
in
authority,
for
they
deVLIEMAN, J., Wagon and Can-li
F tory and Blacksmith and Repalr Shop. termine the character of the govern- osopher, “is often the only girl in the
Dealer in AgriculturalImplements.Blver St.
ballroomwho can cook a dinner.”
ment. There is just as much necessi- “Yes." responded Miss Wordling,
TTUNTLEY.A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
XI Engine Uepairs a apeclalty. Shop on Sev- ty for constant fighting as for constant “and the girl who dances is the only
enth street, near River.
praying. Courage,heroism and sacri- one who can digest it.”— Detroit Free
i fice are as essential upon the battle- Press.
Meat Markets.
Home Color ti> the Statement
field for moral it)’ as upon the physical
TVE KRA&ER A DE KOSTER, Dealeis in all battlefield. There is no such thing
Old Vainleigh—Do you suppose anykinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
as negative evil, hut there is plenty of one would find it out if I were to dye
Blver Street.
my hair?
negative goodness. So a criminal or a
"WILL VAN DER VBKRE. Dealer in ell kinds
Barber— No danger, sir, if you keep
vt of Fieeh and Salt Meats. Market on corrupt politicianwill put to flight a
it
dark.— Town Topics.
Eighth Street.
whole regiment of negativeChristians,

Miscellaneous.

would not have made so much noise.
Jarvene got up and went forward
again, trembling from his late fright
and at the thought of the awful perils
that surroundedhim. He had not gone
much further before he found his feet
sinking in mud and water, and knew
himself on the borders of a marsh that
might engulf him should he advance.
The foliageoverheau was so thick and
dense that daylight would only have
come dimly into this fearfulplace, aod,
being night, he could see nothing, not
even his hand when he held it close up
before his eyes, nor had he seen a
single object since leaving the back of
the river. Ha turned and retraced his
steps till he found himself on hard
ground, and then threw himself down
in despair, almost wishing he had remained and shared the fate of his companions. He was very tired, the night
was warm, his agonizing sense of misery brought on a stnpor, and he soon

young man who comes to

you has been borrowing money

beast, whatever it was, came

have been the lion himself, for he

Caught a Frlze.

Father— Pve

and left
Daughter— Isn’t that lovely? He
accomplishment of good results. must be a nobleman in disguise.— N.
Christian duty does not end with pray- Y. Weekly.
ing, preaching and attendance upon
Discouraged at the Start.
religious meetings. It has just beMrs. Just wed— How fortunate I am

U

TYTALSH, HKBER. Druggist

The

crashing toward him through the jungle, and finally passed within a few
feet of him. He knew it could not

—Texas Siftings.

P

baslness.City Drag

finding himself on the edge of a thick
jungle, Jarvene, anxious to preserve
his life, and not knowing better what
to do, at once plunged into the vegetable labyrinth, and hurried forward, he
knew not whither. fc\jr hours he continued to work his way through the
tangled mass of leaves, vines, reeds
and bushes, thinking only of msking
himself safe from the danger behind,
and giving no heed to the perils before
him.
The awful roar of a Hon brought him
to a realization of the fact that his
condition might be no better where he
was than when surroundedby the murderous natives, and he stopped and
shuddered, and said over the few prayers his mother had taught him when a
child. The lion roared again, much
nearer than before; and soon after, he
heard a heavy rustling in the thicket
before him, and fell down on his knees,
believing that his last hour had come.

A Fashionable Overcoat.
the year;
Tailor— How broad do you want the
“My young friends of the Christian
collar of the overcoat to be?
Endeavor union,'’ said he, “when
Mr. Fewscads— Make it so broad that
youth Invites aid and counsel in the if you were coming down the street to
great battle for the advancement of collectthe bill for it I could turn it up
morality, purity, honest government so I couldn’t see you when you passed.

QERTSi’H. D.. Deeler In DryGoode, F«ncy

13

—Judge.

and corruption exist In proportion to
flBANDiLL, S. B.. Dealer In Fancy Notions, the blindness of justice,neglect of offiIn Convalescence.
\J Departmentand Baraar Goods snd Tinware. cial duty and the apathy of honest
AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
Eighth Street.
Papa— Why, Johnny, you are thinner
manhood and womanhood.
since your sickness,aren’t you?
Thebe is no profit in founderedpigs.
Who, a few years ago, placed the
Johnny— Yes, papa; and the worst of
Painters.
Poor quality lowers prices more than
it is all my clothes have outgrown me!
overproductioa
TkE M^AT, B., Honse, Carriage,. and Sign government of Detroit In the hands of —Harper's Bazar.
Pslntlne,plain
. .in and ornamentalpaper hang- seventeenliquor dealers? The people.
There is always a good demand for
ing. Shop at residence,on Seventh St., near R
strictly
first-classstock.
Would
that
have
been
possible
had
An
Equine
Affection.
B. Depot.
More fat can bo laid on with ground
honest men been as active as the ward
Winks— My wife is passionately fond
Boots and Shoes.
heelers, lawbreakers and politicians? of horses; she seems to have them on than with whole grain.
her brain.
Ventilation and warmth should go
Tl EROLD, E., A CO.. Dealers In Boots end Certainly not. There is too much poliAA Shoes, and rubber goods. Will oocnpy new tics in religionand too little religion Jinks— So does mine. She is a victim together. Avoid draughts.
store soon.
of chronic nightmare.—Truth.
There are reported to be 098 abanin politics.
doued farms in Massachusetts.
Physicians.
Church and state must forever he
If turnipsare fed before milking they
THE MARKETS.
TZBEMERS. H„ Pliyelclanand Sargeon. Resl- kept separate in this republic. Churwill affect the flavor of the milk.
JV dence on Twelfthstrret, corner of Market, ches must keep their hands off the
Nxw York, March 2&
Leaves ore excellent as a mulch, as
Office at drag store, Eighth Street.
LIVE STOCK— Cattle .......... 18 3ft 3 4 50
Sheep ......................8 00 Q 4 &0
government and the public schools,
stock bedding and as a stable absorbent
.

Hogs .........................
5 06 a 6 30
Saloons.
which are the nurseriesof American FLOUR— Winter Patents ...... 8 36 « 3 4ft
T)IX)M. C., Rlv«r Street. Liquors, Wine and
Minnesota Patent* ......... 3 60 Q 4 OJ
D Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders liberty.But it by no means follows WHEAT—
N& 8 red ............61*4 &!
promptlydelivered.
Ungraded Red. ..............
60
65
that church members are to he inacCORN-No ...................
46 «i 47
tive in the selection of capable and
Ungraded Mixed ........... 4*H'<6 434
Watches and Jewelry.
OATS— Track Mixed Western. 85448 864
honest men for places of public trust. RYEWestern ................. 60
674
I) REYMAN. 0., A SON, Watchmakers and JowThe mu licipality, the state and the PORK-Mcbs. New ............ 12 :6 k<,127.»
ly elers. ao'1 Dealers in Silverware.Repairing
LARD-Western................7 15 ® 7 36
promptly executed. Cor River and Market Sta nation is cursed with “practicalpoli- BUTTER- W’estern Creamery. 15
*1
Western Dairy .............. U4tf 13
tics," which means the exclusionof

&
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U

CHICAGO.
honest methods. The motto of the BEEVES— Shipping Steers.... 1*90 U 4 6'.
Children Cry for
Cows ..... ....................
160 3 UO
practical politician is “All is fair in
Stockers ...................2 46 fa 3 10
Feeders
.....................
3
10 & 8 Oft
Pitcher’s Castorla.
politics.”He will buy votes, pack
Butchers’ Suers ............2 66 4* 3
Bulls
.........................
1
60
3 60
caucuses,buy delegatesor he elected
HOGS ............................
4 85 u 4 75
Money to Loan.
delegate for the sakq of selling his SHEEP ........................
2 00 46 4 26
Creamery ...........10 46 21
The Ottawa County liullding and vote. In large cities he will call cau- BUTTER—
Dairy. .....................
V 4$ 20
Loan Associationhas money to loan cuses in saloons to keep decent people EGGS-Fresh.................. 10 46 loM
BROOM COUNon real estate security. Apply to the
away.
Western (per ton) ...... .... 30 00 S/56 (X)
secretary.
Western Dwarf .............. 60 00 4/70 00
No law will enforce itself; no law
C. A. Stevenson.
Illinois, Good to Choice ..... 4a 00 470 OJ
2tf
will of Itself place honest men in offi- POTATOES (per ba) ..........40 4* 70
PORK-Mess .................... 10 W4<&11 &>
cial stations. Law furnishes the tools LARD-Stoum ..................
« 924& 7 174
FLOUR— Spring Patents. ...... 8 80 ® 8 AJ
and
machinery
.by. which the people
Spring Straights ...........2 »t u 2 00
Bnekto’s Araiea Salve
carry

The

...

on

their

government. So

long

Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salfc- as honest citizens will not use them,
Bbeum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped criminals and law-breakers will. So
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin long as honest citizens avoid the jury
Eruption, and positively cures Piles, .box, the caucus, the convention and
•or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,or money all participation in municipal -affairs
refunded. Price & cents per box. just so long no change will be effected
For sale by Jleber Walsh “The Drug- There Is no other remedy than the
gist.’
activity of all good citizens ip municiYoui ma
may lest nights if- you will pal affairs. Those who neglect these
“Adironda,”
Heart things neglect a solemn, imperative
. Wheeler’s
____________
«nd Nerve Cure,. It contains no Opium Christian duty. Voting is the foun•or Morphine.
tain head of the American system of

jBjbL .
.

Winter Paunt* ............ £ 80 4& 8 16
Winter Straights..... ....... 2 60 4* 2 AJ
GRAIN— Wheat, Cash ......... 6A*0 67
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not wish to sleep again on the ground,
he began to look for a tree in which he
could lodge, and at length discovered

would be large enough for a family to
live in. Ascending one of the stocks to
the principle crotch Jarvene found
room enough there to stretch himself,
at full length, and, commending his
soul to his Maker, he lay down and
went to sleep.
He was awakened in the middle of
the night by the fighting of some wild
beasts at no great distance, but after
the noise had ceased he again fell
asleep and slept soundly till morning,
when he descended, made his breakfist on bananas and resumed his lonely
wanderings.
About noon he came to a clearing
and saw before him on a hillside
small village of rude huts, part bamboo
and part wood, with several of the natives moving lazily about While he
stood looking at them from the edge of;
the wood, not decided whether to make
himself known or steal off and continue
hi$ wanderings, he heard a stick snap
behind him, and, turning round, found
himself confronted with four black, ai-|
most naked, fillalnoui fellows, who
were armed with bows, arrows and1
spears, and who, having discovered1
him, were stealing up to take him1
prisoner.Resistance was out of the
question, for two of the party had

their arrows drawn to the head,
the others

had

their spears poised for
so, anxious to
preserve his life, he held up both hands,
palms outward, in token of peaceful
surrender.
The natives evidently had a wholesome fear of the white man; for, before
they would approach him, they made
signs that he must lie down and crosa
his hands; and when he had done this,
they came up very cautiously, with
their weapons all prepared for instant
use. But when they finally got hold of
him, and got his bauds tied, their fears
all vanished, and they fairly danced

the same purpose; and

him into the village, and all the inhabitants, old and young, crowded round
him, dancing and singing,and this
made him fear that their joy merely
sprang from their anticipating pleasure
of feasting on his body, which was
doubtlesstrue, for they were really
cannibals.

They now robbed him of everything
he bad— his watch, knife, keys and a
few trinkets— then stripped him of all \
his clothes,piece by piece, till be waa
perfectly naked. This done, they shut
him up in one of their huts, tying his
*

feet and releasing his hanjls, so that
he could help himself to the food they
placed for him, some stewed goat’a
flesh and cassava bread, of which, being very hungry, he ate heartily, not
knowing but it might be his last me&L
Soon after this the fetich-man— a diabolical-looking fellow, with low forehead, flat nose, huge mouth and wicked
eyes— came in and examined him and ‘
wen Law ay. He was not disturbed again
that day and night, but he slept very
little, thinking of the horrid doom that
he believed was in store for him.
At an early hour next morning he
heard a great noise in the village, and
supposed the natives were preparing

for a feast; aud when some of them
came, unbound and led him forth, he
thought his last hour was surely at
hand. To his surprisehe found the village filled with a large Moorish cavalcade, comprised of men, women and
slaves. A rich Moor was making a
journey to the coast, with his harem of
females, all mounted and veiled, his
body-guardof Arabs, all mounted and
armed, and a large number of slaves,
of differentraces, traveling on foot and

driving a herd of cattle an€ a number
of beasts of burden.
Jarvene was at once conductedto the
Moor himself,who was a stout, middle-

aged man, superbly mounted on a

thoroughbred,and whose turban, toga,
small, narrow stream, overshadowed tunic, trousers and sandals were of the
by trees; and, hastily constructing a cup richeststuffs and glitteredwith coetly
of leaves, he sat down on the bank to jewels The Moor eyed him sharply,
rest and refresh himself with the liquid addressed him in two languages and
then in French. On hearing his native
element
He had just doue drinking,and was tongue, the poor sailor burst into tears,
sitting very still, concealed by the and piteously begged the other to take
rank vegetationwhich grew up all him with him and restore him to his
around and spread all over him, when country.
“Will your countrymen pay a handhe heard the bushes slightly rustle on
the oppos.tc bank, and saw the head some ransom for you?" inquiredthe
of a beautiful blue antelope peep tim- Moor, who had only speculationin
idly through the leafy covering and view.
"Oh, yes, your royal highness. I’m
reach down to the water. The next
moment something descended swiftly, sure they will,” repliedJarvene.
witnacrash, through the leaves and , “If not, what then?"
“God will reward you," said the
bushes, as it might be the limb of a
sailor, solemnly.
Sheep produce four crops every year, tree; there were a tenifio floundering
“I nevet purchase prisoners with the
namely: Mutton, wool, lambs and ma- on ^ the bank, a wild, plaintive cry
from the antelope, and the coils of a view of getting any pay from that
nure.
quarter," rejoined the Moor, with
The greatest profit in feeding sheep huge serpent, as it wound around and
cruhhed the poor little animal, met the something like a sneer, “but always
for mutton is made while the animals
horrible gaze of Jarvene, who bounded with the expectation that they will be
are young.
, ransomed,or that I shall sell them for
to his feet and rushed swiftly away.
Cases of caked udder may be quickly
Toward evening of that day the sailor gain, or that they will more than comrelieved by liberalapplicationsof very
got clear of the jungle and entered a pensate mo as slaves I will buy you,
hot water.
beautiful open wood, which was per- because 1 think I can make money by
Statistics show that England annufectly clear of underbrush, aod the the purchase.”
ally spends fb0,000,000for foreign butground of which was covered with 1 He called up one of his overseers and
ter and cheese.
flowers of every color and form, look- ordered him to take Jarvene away, give
Before setting, air your milk thor- ing, at a little distance,as if a magnifi- him a cloth for his loins and put him to
oughly, so as to allow animal and other
cent carpet was spread over it Here work among the slaves till further nomatter to
the trees were alive with birds as hand- tice. This saved the poor sailor from
It is said that when the cows have some as the flowers; bright, glittering being devouredby qegro cannibals.
been fed on bran the milk rises slowly lizards were running up and down the
The cavalcadesoon moved forward
and is hard to churn.
trunks and out upon the limbs, and the and traveled at the rate of about fifteen
Fibewood is more easily cut when air was filled with shining insects and or twenty miles a day. ' At night tents
were put up for the Moor and his housegreen and makes quicker and better butterfliesof all sizes and hues.
fires when well seasoned.
At last, as he still walked on, feeling hold, but the slaves slept in the open
Those trees whoso leaves stick to the faint for want of food, he came to a air. The latter were obliged to watch
br&nohesin the spring are to be looked cluster of plantain trees, which were the cattle till they were done grazing
upon as lacking in stamina.
from fifteen to twenty feet high, with and then drive them in and secure them
Ir the stock are to be kept thrifty leaves six feet long, and flHed with in a pen, which they also- had to take
they need more variety of food in win- flowers and fruit, the rich and delicious down and put up every day, so that,
ter than at any other season.
banana. He quickly ascended the for the most part, they got very Httle
T he largest creamery in the world it trunk of one of these, but as he put his leep, and often felt the whip of the
overseer when anythingwent Wrong.
said to be at St Albans, Vt The ca- hand over the first limb a snake wrigAt they drew near the coast, Jarvene,
gled under it, which so shocked and
pacity is 22,000 pounds a day.
whose
flesh had more than once tingled
startled
him
that
he
let
go
his
hold
and
In many parts of India oxen still
serve as carriers of merchandise,and came heavily to the ground, fortnnate- under the lash,' determined to effect hltj
buffaloes are. kept for milk and plow- ly without serious injury. He got up escape; and at last he succeeded in
and tried his fortune in another tree, ting past the Arab sentinelsand
ing.
and
this time succeeded in pluckingoff ing his way Into a port where a
Butteb from fresh cows is more
quite a number of heavy, branches, of vessel lay, and his countrymen gli
highly flavored than that from cows
gave him their protecUonaud bore
long in milk, so the latter require# which he ate sufficiently to satisfythe
from the scene of his troubles
cravings of hunger.
in ripening.
- As it was now near night, and he dld his native land. — N. Y. Ledger.
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Gathered from Many

Loealltlrt end Full Qoarrnla and rnniahmeots Are Very
of Interest.
Among Relatives.

Pate of a Party of Pour Plahermen Oonvloted of Passing the Forged
Draft at Kalamazoo
of Holland.

Rare

The Beat Bhoea for
the Leaat Money.

W. L DOUGLAS
$3
SHOE
—
_____

The harbor at Arcadia has been A writer in Outing gives an amusing
dredged
account of “Sketching Among the
GENUINE
The old folks’ home at Monroe will Sioux.’’ Ho says that the kindness and
The
Kvldenee
Wae
Very
ConfUoting-Rev.
WELT.
Their Boate Are Cm pelted Baring a Fori*
be dedicated May 8.
patienceof these people in their doDr. Henderson Swore the Prlanner
SqiiMklf**, Doiloni Waterproof. Beat Shot told at the price,
out Storm and All Are Drowned—
mestic
relations
are
very
noticeable.
J. J. Miller is the democratic nomiWae in Detroit When the Crime
Futile Attempt to Recover
The women have certain duties to pernee for mayor of Benton Harbor.
Wat
Committed.
•5’
the Bodice.
A 125,000 appropriation for the Grand form, as among other races; but the
men do not disdain to help them on ocl83
*>*•••
Haven harbor is asked of congress.
WILL QO TO PRISON.
POUR LIVES LOST.
casions any more than does a white
$2.60,
and
$2
Shoos,
Muskegon
is one of the world’s chief
Kalamazoo, March. 23. — Stonewall
Holland, March 27.— A party of
man of good disposition.
Unequalled at the price.
*
centers for the manufacture of toys.
four men went fishing In two small J. De France was found guilty of
M o never saw, durlni
rinf our whole resiBoys
82 ft $1.76 School Shoei
The German Presbyteriansat WarAre the Deal lor Sen ice.
boats Sunday morning in the awful passing a 812,800 forged draft on the
dence in the Sioux village, a single
l irst national bank of Kalamazoo on ren will build a church to cost 810,000.
LADIES’
storm that was raging. The boats have
family quarrel, and thfcchildren were
M. G. Lamport, justice of the peace rarely, if ever, punished.
I $2.60 $2, $1.76
just been lound capsized.The boats November 23, 1891, after a trial lasting
at ilougula, StylUh. Perfect
were frail concerns, and it is supposed fifteen days. The case has been the at Benton Harbor, died from apoplexy.
One example to illustrate thischar. rittliifiimlMcrvin-Hble.Iletfe
that all the occupants were drowned, most interesting tried here in many
Benton Harbor a deaf and dumb actcristicpleased and amused us not
in tho timid. All Htylea.
This
Inti St pon having w.L.
as none of them have returned to years. The courtroom was packed at man was run over and killed by a a little. One day Flying-by’swife
Douglas hhoes. Name
their homes. The names of the lost each session and many of the develop- train.
came to our tent and asked
nonvu us
ua to
uj lend
if nil
and prlrv tliiiupetlon
ments have been of the highest sensaBn bottom. Brm-kton
Several cases of black diphtheria are her a small hand-mirrorwhich we posare: Charles Petrie, married; Jean McKay, single; J. C. Shafer, married; tional character. Thirteen witnesses reported near Forester. The schools sensed. Wo gave it to her, and then
Irwin Thakes, single. Thakes was the positively identifiedDe France as Louis are closed.
watched her to see what she would do
only support of his father and mother. Forrest, who passed the draft The deLansing is making an effort to secure wHh it. About a mile and a half or
mm
Petrie and McKay were brothers-in- fense showed by Rev. Dr. Henderson,of the next encampment of the Michigan l'vo miles away a horse race was in
Chicago, and witnessesfrom Detroit national
DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
law, as were also Shafer and Thakes.
| progress,watched by three or four hunwhich helps to increasethe sales on their full line of goods.
Holland, March 28. — Large parties that De France was in Detroit when
Oscar E. Wells, an aged pensionerof dred mounted Indians.
oods. They can
•fflml to aril at « Ima profit, anti wo brllrvo you ran tnvo money |,v buv
of men in boats have been searching the crime was committed. The three Saginaw, has been convicted of assault-j The squaw took the mirror, stood in
y buying all your
footwear
of tho dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.
for the men who were drowned in Galvin brothers swore that a con- ing little
( front of tho tent, and reflecteda beam
Black lake Sunday night Drags have tract was made between them and De
Newsboys at Grand Rapids have or. of sunlightfrom the glass along the
For sale by G. J.
Holland, Midi.
been used and dynamite exploded, but France to borrow money of him and ganized the Grand Rapids Newsboys' Pfoun<1 in Hne with the group of Inthat
they
received
the
same
in
Detroit
on
no bodies were discovered.
Aid
| di&ns.
the day he is charged with being here.
General
Synod,
of
the
Reformed
' 11
two or three minutes bcUNITED AFTER SEVEN YEARS Con W. Britt, an attorney for the dechurch, in the United States will be held fore u W)litar.V horseman left the band
Michigan Woman Kecovera Her Daughter, fendant,was arrested and brought here at Grand
i *n(* came tearing over the prairie
in irons, placed on the stand and swore
Who Waa Stolen In 1887.
Michigan
is
first
in
copper,
salt
and
toward us- 11 was Flyiog-by, who
Jackson, March 28. — Lillian Madison, that he wrote the contract and signed lumber, second in iron, third in sheep, 8PranF his horse at our door and
De
France’s
name
to
it
by
a
power
of
who was stolen from her home in Lanfifth in hops, sixth in
looked inquiringlyaround. His wife had
sing in 1887, has been found by her attorney l«it January. A telegram from
The charred remains of a man were g0ne back to her cooklnF- and was apDe
France
to
Britt
to
push
forward
the
mother at Free Soil. Her story Is quite
found in a burned lumber camp at
(luite heedless of his coming,
romantic. Mrs. Sarah Madison became matter and other papers were prowood, not far from Menominee. I. lo lm ^estion whether some one
duced
to
corroborate
the
evidence
of
a widow in 1880 in Bellevue, being left
The body of Mrs. Donnell, who
could only rewith seven small children. She Britt and prove that the defense had
appeared from Benton Harbor on De- P^ ^'^ 've ind seen his wife playing
been
manufactured
since
the
arrest
of
moved to Lansing soon after and went
cember 5, has been found in the river. ?eliostat "ith °«r "‘"w whereupon
to work in a hotel On the last day the respondent This was denied by
Crop for 1894.
the
respondent
and
wife.
Within
a
The government has secured a water hC,'T OVer S[H;k0 t°,hcr- .
of October, 1887, a man and a woraOur collection as usual lmbract’8 every arti(n. I®
an in a closed
closed carriage drove up week after the forgery De France
auce had
nau front, and will pat a small shipyardin J:n ,
k",
h°n had
cle of value known. . .Send for Illvpthatkd Catato her residence while she was away
P aLCed ln. his raouth in Place Grand Haven for general repair
w Lila vv in., i
money, his wife had called him home:
and told her oldest daughter (Mabel)
had wide spaces between
(Mabel)
logue Mailed Free. Our seeds aro used in twenty-six
While Willard Sweet of Sag.naw, for fear he might be tempted to gamthem.
Dr.
Land,
a
Detroit
dentist,
did
that her mother hud sent them for LilStates and a large part of Canada.
a P , nr.n
blu “ away. Ho chuckled over her
lie. Lillie was placed In the carrWe. 77'' ?nd he BWOre that lhe w1'9 of struck by hKhtnlnK and badly burned, prudence, and told ns that ho might
which started in the direction of the 10 t‘fen<,aiJtattomPtc‘1 .t0 bribe him
I rombitionists of Grand Rapids have have made a lot of money if he had
J.
CO, Growers
Merchants.
not to come here and testify.
placed a city ticket in the field. Wil
hotel, and that was the last the mother
8ta3’eil; and not a cross word was
Andy
Rohan,
the
Chicago
detective,
saw or heard of her tor seven years.
24 and 26 N. Division St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
liam McBain is their candidate for spoken.
The mother spent her property, in all has been here during the trial awaiting mayor.
over 10,000, in vain attempts to find her the result. He says that he knows
There are now 33.150 members of the
WHAT SCRAPPLE IS.
daughter. Mrs. Madison finally re- that De France is the man who Christian Endeavor organization in
bunkoed
Banker
Jacob
Newman.
moved to her old home in Albion, a few
Michigan scattered throughoutthe 601 A Diner Who Had Some Trouble In Find.
Banker Anderson knows De France to societiesin the state.
Ing It Out
miles west of Jackson.
For years,” said a cosmopolitan
In January last a couple who staid be the man who secured a big bundle
During 1893 the Flint & Pore Mar- din t ‘‘onTirinmn ,
plm
THEover night at M rs. Madison's told her from bis bank in April, 1892.
quette railroad hauled 07,405,403feet of cujs;n’ Wfts flpn{„<F m0f 1 lula(,clPh,a
To
the
special
charge
to
find
whether
and Hinop law. tba c J ______
cu,slDe "as denied me. I had eaten
that they knew of a young lady named
logs, and since 1882 the same road ha6 catfish and waffWt "Ih w,
MOST POPULAR REPUBUCiu O'SPAPER OF IDE WEST
Lillie Madison, who had been taken Hammond signed the draft the jurors hauled 1,508.250.805
1
*affl - 1 th° " i88ahicken
answered
“No.”
-a::dfrom the Cold water state school by WilBurlingtonlost a portion of its
J®"? P'“ and ^dbirds at
Kalamazoo, March 20.— Judge Buck
liam Freeman, living near Free Soil
ness section including the hotel by tire
t
e8’
°y8'
The mother at once wrote to the ad- on Saturday sentenced Stonewall Saturday night The loss is flo.OOO hou^n a
jl ^
J.
De
France,
the
forger,
to
eleven
dress given, and on March 8 a reply
with almost no
house in a basket; but scrapple for
M All—
Th*
r t
4 me exited only as a name. Philadelwaa received from the girl which con- years at hard labor in the state prison
at Jackson. Ninety days were allowed
DAILY
(without
Sunday),
$6.00
per
year.
DAILY
(with Sunday), $8.00 por yoar.
vinced the mother that the writer was
will hold IhelrthirtanDualcm, vCe0DUdon
C°aCe™iD*
her child. She went immediately to the attorqpys for the defense to preThe
Inter Ocean, per year, $1.00
Free Soli and mother and daughter pare a bill of exceptions.De France
was taken to Jackson immediately.
were reunited.
As a newapaperTHE INTER OCEAN keepa abreast of the timea lo all raspccta.
Miss Madison’s story is that she was
It aparea neither pains nor expense in Mcuring ALL THE NEWS AND THE BBtT
STOOD THE STORM.
abducted by a woman named Davis,
fromgW M Hin i r*
“finable; a creature all too rare OP CURRENT LITERATURE.
who compelled Lillian and other chil- Expert* Say That Michigan Frnlt Pros- .f™“ Wt' 'J111" * Ca' has been Ben “hd goal for aught but Quaker daily
pect* Are Htlll Good.
tenced to Ionia for two
food. Then, as often happens when
dren to walk about the country and
Grand
Rapids. Mich., March 28.—
ending veterinarian of Oakland you give a thing np and cease to think
beg for her. Lillie was told that her
la edited •apeciallyfor thonc who. on occou'-tof nr-l r .rvUo or any other reaaon, do
mother waa dead She wandered The loss to fruit-growers from the re- uThav
hattheuh0we5.°fM,1Ch1'
about ‘h in Third avenue one day I
around for three or four years, until cent cold wave seems to have been gan have been remarkably free from saw in the window of a batcher's shop not take a dally paper. In ito coiumna it, .u Ic. i^unu <h<- werk'a news of all the
d,«.as«d„nng the past twenty years tho plocard. ,Ucnui„c i,hila,lel h£
world condensedand »s*v
the vavniii
cream Wl
01 HIS.
the laeraiy-u-ibU*o» til
ih. D.uly.
this woman and her mother were ar- greatly exaggeratedso far as this part
of
the
state
is
concerned
Fruit-growThe M, eh, gan Press association « Scrapple.’The words identified a
rested and sent to Kansas as being conconAS A FAMILY PAPER IT EXCELS “'I^^cio^tpaoe?.with.
nected with the Bender muMer. The ers from Allegan, Ottawa and Kent arrangingfor a trip via the C & G. T. block of what looked like sausage
girl was then taken to Coldwater, counties,constituting the Grand River L. R., through the rapids of the St, meat, about a foot square and as thick
Supplement, Illustrated, in Colors,
where she was found by Mr. and Mrs. Valley Horticultural society, met here Lawrence to Montreal and tne White as a brick, and, with the thrill of a
Tuesday
with
samples
from
their
trees,
of
EIGHT
ADDITIONAL
PACES, r.nhnC :n ul. Bi.'CTEEN PAGES. Thie Supple
discoverer, I first beheld scrapple. EnFreeman.
ment, containingSIX PAGES
ucd TWO PULL- PAGE
and expert examination showed very
1-red Snyder, a young man living tering the shop, I learned from the
To Evangelise Southern Negroes.
ILLUSTRATIONS, Is alonj worth tli,' j.r.w. i: rr-;’.'-.r'hepn-tr.
few buds injured by the cold weather. near Dorr, is not very lucky. During vender that this delicacy is a compound
Allegan, March 24. — The Ad- Most of the farmers present estimated the past year he has chopped off sev- of hogshead cheese and Indian meal,
THE INTER OCEAN IS FUULI .HED
‘.Ac newt, and coc.tner*
ventists here have just completed a their loss at not over 10 per cent
dal center of all went ol tt;e A..cghcuy Mountains,end I* bet*.:r adopted to tha
eral of his toes, split his foot and lost cooked together and molded, ready to
needs ol the people cl that bau;on ihun aay iap-» farth<v E»i.t.
boat capable of accommodating 50 perBenton Harbor, Mich., March 2A
eight teeth by a kick from a horse. be cut in slices and fried. The marketIt ia in accord with the pci pic ol Ihj Wit uom 1.1 i't.UUvO li'.cl Liters turosons. The party will start for the Pclad Morrill, one of the principalIrult
The remains of Leaneder Siraoneau man cut off for mo a large slice of
Please remcmbeithat the oiue >.
inter Octan IS ONLY ONE.
south in a few days by way of Lake growers of this section,says that upon
of Saginaw, who disappeared suddenly scrapple, which I took to a restaurant
DOLLAR PER YEAR
Michigan and the Mississippiriver. On examination but few fruit buds are the night of January 20 last, were dis- and had fried. It was highly seasoned
reaching Tennesseea stop will be made found to be injured by the cold wave.
covered Monday about 10 miles down withpeppcrandsage.andwasdecidedat all settlements along the river, and He says there will be full crops of
the river by two boys who were catch- ly an agreeable dish.”
the Gospel according to the Adventists peaches,apples, cherriesand pears. ing
By special arrangement with the Publisher of The Inter
will be preached. The projectors of Small fruits and grapes are not adFrank Goss and Frank Waverly,
BRUIN AS
DEFENDER,
Ocean vie are able to'offer
the expedition say they will evangelize vanced enough to be hurt. Apricots
young
men living in Cedar
Creek town---vajuoi vrccK
all the southern negroes before they were killed.
ship, discovered the skeleton of a worn- A TpmPPed 1,®*r Whip* a Mountain Lion
retura
an interred beside a lonely road in
*nd * Coyot«Served Notice Again.
Will Open Ununnslly Early.
a manner as to suggest foul play.
^
Montana
ranchman, having lost a
Lansing, March 27. — Pension Examr
fine brood of ducks, set a bear trap
Sault Sir. Marie, March 21.— Indi- iner Dudley has personally served upon sheriff is investigating.
baited with fresh beef, and that night
cations now all point to the earliest Justice Charles D. Long Commissioner
Mr*. Holliday Uetaa Divorce.
heard a howl, which he recognized as
opening of Lake Superior navigation Lochren’s order directing the latter to
Akk
amok, March ,,-Mrn hu.leA.
on record. Reports from Detour, at submit further evidence relativeto his
FOR THE SUM OF
the mouth of St Mary’s river, an- disabilitywithin thirty days or submit Holliday has been granted a divorce animal could not escape he turned over
from
her
husband,
Louis
W.
Holliday,
to
sleep
again,
when
he
heard
such
a
nounced that the channel is open near to a reduction of his pension from 172
there. Above Detour several horses to 150 per month. Judge Long's coun- and waa allowed $20,000 a imony and chorus of howls that he went out to inhave broken through the ice. Near sel are now taking depositions in Mich- Sd iTl^ while Hnll^UP Wer?“ar ligate. He found a coyote and a
Lime island and Sailors'Encampment igan to support allegations which will ried in 1888, while Holliday waa attend- cinnamon bear caught in the trap
the ice is rotten and will move out It be made in an application soon to be Chte^TmlW ^0n8red,t0 a wealthy showing that both animals had made
will take but little warm weather to filed for a permanent mandamus to
af?rward8,re- a strike for the beef at the same time,
^n!1# Lime to subscribefor these two papers. The two
clear the way above here.
hi8 eSCapade; while ten feet away was a mountain
prevent the proposed reduction of pen*m furnlsh you the best assortment of reading matter
and threats to shoot hU wife caused Hon, waiting until one of the fighters I 1 Vi
during the winter evenings.
sion rating^
WUl Get Bonn* of •9,000.
H<f
had killed the other be'°re finishing
Stabbed the Deputy Sheriff.
Ithaca, March 24.— The stave mill
hi Ch
. d d d
COn' th« winner. The bear and coyote
recently burned here will be succeeded Grand Rapids, March 2a— George test the divorce except as to alimony. Seemed to know this, and made no ho£
TRY IT FOR ONE YEAR.
by another structure of a permanent W. Wright, a painter, stabbed Deputy
Extraditionof
tile sign, so the lion sneaked around to
Subscriptions received at the News office.
nature, and will be fanning in fifty Sheriff Harmon Cowan in the breaat
o{ a sheep shed near by, where
This offer is open to all readers of the News, that pay In advance.
davx Mr. C. W. Althouse,its owner, Friday night when the latter endeav- Detroit, March 28. — Requisition
papers have been issued for the extracrouched for a moment, and
has received enticing propositions from ored to replevin some goods, and then
dition of Thomas P. Tmite, ex-city 111611 ma^e a spring, dropping squarely
Saginaw and other cities, but has sub- when Cowan returned with other offitreasurer of Detroit* who in 1892 em- on the bear‘ A terrific struggle folmitted to this village a proposition to cers and forced an entrance to the
bezzled $15,000 of the clfy’s money. He is lowed, in which the lion at first had
rebuild m a permanent manner if the house, his wife fired twice at the posse.
under arrest in Brooklyn, N. Y. Truite tke ^68t iL; but finally the bear got
village would give him 12,000.
Neither of the shots took effect Wright
was defeated for reelectionto the
on his adversary’s neck, the
and his wife were arrested.
To Finish Ann Arbor's Gymnnslum.
office of treasurer and left the city. He Bon’s head dropped and he was
Died In Prison.
settledat Fort Lee, N. J., and an ex- , slntngled to death. The bear was not To the Farmers!
Ann Arbor, March 22.— The regents
of the University of Michigan have deJackson. March 24.— The first nat- aminatlon of his books disclosed a milch better off, bleeding from many
Be anra and look wall this season to jonr own
cided to finish the Waterman Gymnar ural death for over a year has occurred shortage of $15,722. He had aerved the wounds, but he still had life enough to
IntereiU,In baying yonr Hay Loadera and other
slum. The Greek hieroglyphics were at the prison. Murders, suicides,es- city aa treasurer for ten years and was look After the coyote. He made two farming tools.
I keep at present the Rock Island Rake and
ordered cut from the stone over the capes, etc., have followed each other known in Detroit as “Honest Tom.” strokes at the coward of the plains and
Hay Loader combined, which la far ahead of anydoor. In their place the words “Wa- down to the present peaceful condition He is 45 years of age.
crushed the life out of him. Then the tbiug yet offered In tbla vicinity. It has already
wellterman Gymnasium”will be cut Per- of prison affaire. It was Samuel W.
bear staggered around a minute and been tested, to the bent satisfaction,by one of
Will Start a Colony in Florida.
onr
largest farmers in Fillmore. Klaas Dykhuli.
rolled
over
dead.
mission was granted to hold the com- Bishop, No. 5810, who came to the
He prefciiIt far above tbe Keyatone'.
Battle Creek, March 27.— Seven difing athletic indoor meeting in the prison May 25, 1892, from Berrien counAlso something new in tbe Hay unloading line,
ferent families in this city are arrangwith which yon can unload yonr grain aa well aa
gymnasium.
ty to expiate the crime of forgery, for
A WEDDING NOVELTY.
yonr hay.
ing to go to Florida this spring in a
which he waa to have served eleven
An Appolnteo of Lincoln Dead.
Tbe American Cultivatorand Seeder and Bean
caravan. They will go overland, and Carriage Certificate six Foot Long En- Pnller
Combined. Will pnU from 8 to 10 acne located
Marquette, March 34.— James Ed- yeare
expect that it will take abont three
grossedand Framed,
in one day.
ward Dalliba,an old resident of this
Michigan Postmaster In Trouble.
months to make the trip of over 1,200 ' An expert engrosser in Philadelphia The AmerleanDUkHarrow and Pnlveriser.
Also the North Moleter Spring Tooth Harrow,
city, died Friday. He was born at fBat City, March 27. — George W.
as
miles. They expect to forage along tells of a recent society event In which all steel. No loadlnr np of dirt.
Watervliet, N. Y., December 8, 1821, Jones, postmaster at Otsego Lake, has
Tbe
Five-tooth Cultivator,all steel.
the way and partially subsiston fish an example of his work figured as the
Land Boilers, Plows, Hay Rakes. Double Shovgraduated from Hamilton college in been complained of before United and game. They will start a colony
object
-- --- of interest
V. This waa a
O el and Three Shovel Cultivatora,Hay Forks and
1841, studied law at Utica, N. Y., and States Commissioner McMath by PostTampa bay as soon as they get there. highly ornate marriage certificate, ex- Hay Attachments.
settled in Chicago about 1850. He waa master Inspector Laughlin for the alI also keep on band a fall line of Baggies,Road
ecuted chiefly with a bamboo pen on
and Fdrm Wagons,and Carte.
/ Tan Honaas Burned.
appointed
attorney general of w.umuu
Colorado leged embezzlement of $974. He will
-rr —
------Is offered for sale at
the finest “Yellow Mill” drawing paParticularattentionis called to my new PatLichfield, March 25.— A row of
territory by President Lincoln aqd held h« brought to Bay City for a hearing.
ent Double Trass Brace, which I now pnt op all
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for tbla City. This la the only true trnsa brace
Ann Arbor Calendar for the Tear.
of thl» Tillage wa. destroyed by the c(.rcmony ws8 written with the made. No extra chargS. Upon short notieeI fill
DemocratsNominate.
Ann Arbor, March 24.— The final
every order In the Wagon and. Blacksmithline.
Funt, March 22. —At the democratic figuresfor the universitycalendar have
y
bnainesa same pea. When framed and hung Carriageand Wagon Painting done In tbe most
city convention the following nominaThe leSf’iagKrega ,fiabove f*1® folding-doorsfaring the satisfactory
been compiled and shbw a net loss of
At Wholesale and Retail- a fuU lice of Iron
tions were made: Mayor, Frank Dalate. a Eiblritt '
of ao uptown mansion,it
only 119 students from list year. The Fowler S>ta
lam; clerk, Walter R. Robinson; attor:,
"l,
f
E'b ett * measured sii feet in length and twen- .I buj all kinds of Furs, and fredp a full line of
registrationis: Literary, 1,427; medical,
ney, Clinton Roberts; treasurer,Charles 826; law, 607; pharmacy, 60; homeo- Co„ notions, and At f. Lorrjoy. Insur- ty.lnches in width.
ance small
BAU the above goods I will sell at dose margin,
Ripley; marshal, CharlesJE. Miller; jus- pathic,, 27; dental, 185.
“The young couple were delighted for Cash, or gooo Bankable pager. .
Planted Whltefish.
tice of the peace, Marvin L. Seeley;
with my work,” said the engrosser, Thankingyon for yonr past patronsge I solicit
Death of CoL Peavajr.
Benton Harbor, March $$.—
^ conceal
couceai it
h yonr luTthsrtrade dorter ten suing season.
health officer, Dr. Bela CogabalL
•‘and after I had helped to
Battle Cheek, March 27.— CoL John and Game Warden Boswell, accompa- 1 with an artistic drapery of white silk,
A Sadden Call. •
Peavey died here Monday, aged 9a nied by a governmentfish commi^4the wife remarked: T shall not unDetroit, March 27.— William Leach, He was formerly a merhber of the New
sioner, planted 2,000, 000- young white- \rape ' this until aU our guests are
A painter, 8t years of age, dropped dead
Hampshire legislature.For three fish in Lake Michigan off St Joseph /Beated at the table this evening, and
‘fonday morning on Michigan avenne. yean he waa state bank commisaionea*.
Warehouse and
on
Saturday. They were put eight houra/ then,’ she added, with scornful emis believed his death was caused by
He waa prominentin grand army circles and planted these in 14 fathoms oP phasia, T guess they will - know River Street, Holland, Mich.
poisoning..
ir. this state.
whether we are married or not’ ”
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Holland City News.

stables,S.

Oudemool, G. Willlnk,P.

poormaster, H. S. Frallck; board of re- tor be subject to their directions,and
that your committee be charged with
view, Wm. Crewe.

Heyboer, G. Riemersma.
Q.

VAN SCHEtVEN,

submitting to the board, as they reDemocratic— Mayor, tire from office, a scheduledefining bis
Republican,two- tickets were made, Nelson De Long; recorder, J. A. Tin- duties; it being understood however
No. 1 and 2, the former representingholt; treas., O. E. Rasmus;' justice, that from now on the janitor’s undithe regular nominee and the latter the Frank Joslvn. Republican— Mayor, vided time and personal attention be
devoted to the position.
candidate receiving the next highest Newcomb McGraft; recorder, Philip
VI. As directed by the hoard your
number of votes. Supervisor, C. Van Schorhacht,* treas., R. S. Miner; Juscommittee have made a tender of the
Loo, C. Den Herder; clerk, J. Van tice, John M. Carr.
old court house to the city of Grand
den Bosch, Wm. D. Van Loo: treas.,—
Ex-Gov. Begqjc is the Democrat can- Haven, and they have been formally
Wijngaarden.A. Van Koeverlng;high- didate
notifiedof the city’s acceptancethereate for
for mauor
mayor cof Flint.
of; the time and manner of its removal
way com’r, M. Brandt, G. J. Van ZocV. W. Serfey, formerly of Grand to be regulated between them hereren.
Haven, has been nominated by the after.
Blkndon. One Union caucus, two Democrats of Milwaukee for city atVH.Withrefcrence to the courthouse
tickets,No. 1 and No 2. Supervisor,
square and the grounds proper, your
torney.
G. Begeman, O. M. Sherbun; -clerk,
committee submit the following for
the adoptionof the Ward:
P. Stegemiin:treas., G. J. Vcldman;
Board of Supervisors.

Zeeland. Only

Editor.
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RepublicanTicket.
HayorISAAC CAPPON.

Marshal—
FRANK VAN

'

•'

BY.

Treasurer—

WILLIAM BRUSSE.
Justice of the

Peace—

GEORGE

E.

KOLLEN.

.

,

Supervisors—
1st. Dist.—

Muskegon.

one caucus was held,

John Kekkhof.
Van Schel-

2nd. Dist.— Geubit

VEN.

llnolved,that the committeeon bulldinge be

highway' com’r, D. Bekus, F. Seydell.

woman's Wllltuiness.
"Admiral Farra gut’s death was due
to the selfishness of a woman," Rev.
James J. Kane, chaplain of the Brooklyn navy yard, said In a recent lecture.
"The admiral and his wife were coming from California when a woman occupying a seat in front of them in th«
car opened a window. Admiral Far*
Sprlno Elections.
ragut wm ill, the string draught
of wind which blew directly upon him
chilledhim. Mrs. Farragnt asked the
For several years past it has
woman courteouslyif she would not
kindly close the window, as it was an- been our practice to contrinoying to her husband. The woman
bute ,$25 towards every- $1000
snapped out: ‘No, I won’t close
„ ,
window. I don’t care if it does annoy raised for the purpose 01 im
him. I'm not going to be smothered proving country roads lead
for him.’ Admiral Farragnt thus
caught a severe cold, which resulted ing into Holland. Desiring
in his death. A few days before the further opportunities of this
end came he said: 'If I die that wom-

Good

Ms

AND

.

the ,

.

,

The board convened in special sesdirected to complete the grading and cover with
nature, we wish to call the
sion Tuesday, being called together aods so much of the grounds as immediately an will be held accountable.'"
for the purpose of accepting the new Burrouod the new building and are not likely
attention of our friends in
A Qaeer Valutas.
court house, as shown by the following fc) be disturbed hfroaftVr.
the country to the imporlletolved. that inasmuch it is sentiment of the
One of the most singular volumes exreport of the building committee:
board that eventually the court bouse square be tant is the manuscriptdiary of James tance of agitating the sub-

Grand Haven Town. Union
nomination.— Supervisor,Cha’s Robinson; treas., John Van Doorne; clerk,

Aldermen—

Peter Northouse;highway com’r,
Ward— Fkederik J. Schouten. Abraham Mastenbroek; Justice, John
To the Honorable the Board of Supervi- occupied by the court h iuie only that therefore
2nd
Petek DeSpeldek.
Crow. All the nominees are Demo- sor* oj die County of Ottatca:
J?ct of road improvement' at
the attentionof the citizens of Grand Haven be brary in Paris and is filled with reflec3rd
Simon Den Uvl.
crats.
directed
to
the
desirability
of
an
early
removal
I. Yourcommitteehaving been notitions on the course he should have pur- the spring elections to be
4th
Germ-W. Mokma.
fied by contractorA. J. Ward that of the engine bonse at present located on the sued in order to retain the English held next Monday.
Olive.— Republican— supervisor, J.
5th
Austin Harrington. W. Norrlngton;clerk, W. M. Jacques; the new court house was abqut finished north-east corner of the grounds.
throne. He says in one place: "I did
Yours truly,
and ready for acceptance, have caused- VIII. Your committeewould sug- not retire from the battle on the Boyne
treas., J. C. Welling;, highway com- this special session of the bmird to be
gest that the board at this time deter- from a sense of fear- Wt thit I might
Constables—
missioner, F. Wallace;drain com’r, Ale called for the purpose. They felt, in- mine J,he total insuranceto be placed
preserve to the wo-' 4 life thut I felt
1st Ward— Gerardus Kok.
asmuch
that
opportunity
fordoing
so
P. Steginga;school insp., Henry W.
on the new building. The amount wm destined to' _ ' greatness."
id).
presented itself,it was but fitting
2nd
Frank Van Ry.
Harrington;justiceJohn Ovens; board that the same board under whose di- carried at present is $25,000.
8rd
Albert C. KEppel.
IX. With reference to the leasing
of review, H. Siersma, Wm. Robert. rection the work was commenced and
4th
William F. Van An- Union— Supervisor,Hubert Pelgrim; so successfully carried on, should also of the basement rooms your committee
BOOT.
be permitted to bring It to a formal have received an applicationof Geo.
clerk, Sam’l Mountford; treas., Wybe
I). Turner, who desires to rent the two
close.
5th
William Deur.
Nienhuis;highway com’r. Aris J. EelThe building is submitted for your rooms in the north-east corner for the
1st

“

“

“
“

WAimROOMILUM.

^

“

‘
*

r

Weersing; school inspection,completed according to term of ten years fuom July 1 next,atan
insp., Abel J. Nienhuis; justice, £. contract, ns your committee can truth- annual rental of $130. payable quarterThe Republican city and ward cau- Watson; board of review, II. Groene- fully report, except as to a few ly, to be occupied as abstract office.
minor details,some of which will have Your committee submit this, to the
cuses, held Friday, were largely at- woud, Richard Smith.
to
acide the vacating of the old favorable consideration of the board.
tended. Notwithstandingthe heavy
Allendale. Two tickets, Repub- building. The contract, Including ad- All of which is respectfully submitvote that was brought out In the Ciditions and changes since letting, calls
lican and Prohibition.Supervisors, F.
H. Bloecker, Ch’n.
for $46,803 81. Of this amount contizens caucus, it was evident that this
J. Fox, F. Brotherton; clerk, J. J. tractor Ward has been paid $43,318.30,
C. Van Loo,
spring the devotion to the principles
J Kerkhof,
Wolbrink; treas., J. G. Woodbury, II. leaving a balance due him of $3,484.51.
of the Republican party and a desire
E. Puuim,
Your committee,in vl«w of the
C. Cooley; highway com’r, If. 0. Velto express disapprovalwith the mad
R. Lillie,
premises,
therefore, present the folsey, C. Brotherton: board of review.
S. H. Boyce,
career of the Democracy were upperlowing for adoption:
J. Walbrink, Geo. Lathrara.
G. W. McBride.
most in the minds of many a devout

Our Nominees.

man; drain Com’r,

Job Pointing.

J.

c
Taney or

Plain, Quick and Neat

c

RmoIi-wI,that the contract entered into June

G. Van Schelven, Sec’y.
Georgetown. Two tickets,Repub- 7th, 1S93, between the county of O tawa and
adherent of the G. O. P. The ballot
Andrew
j. Ward of Flint Mich., for th« erectionj The report was made the special
lican
and
Democratic.
Supervisor,
for mayor showed an attendance of
R. Alward, Cha’s Ladewig; clerk, L. of a new court house, be and the same it hereby order for Wednesday morning.
over two hundred voters.
declared as practicallyfullfllledand the building
Mr. Van Loo ofiered the following
M.
Wolff, Joe Brown; treas., T. Kort,
P. H. McBride, chairman of the
6B inch accepted and that the buildingcommitresolution,
which was adopted:
E.
Jenison;
highway
com’r.
C.
Andre,
toe la directedto pay the said A. J. Ward the
Rep. city committee, called the conbalance of 33,435.51 stilldue him pa sa!d conJ.
Bylsma;
justice,
W.
Whipple
Jr.,
Whereas
a
new court house has now
vention to order and at his suggestion
tract In manner a» follows,to wit: |3.000 upon been built, which is an honor and
J.
N.
Waite.
the several ward and districtcaucuses
the adoptionand passage hereof aod $485.51 pride of the people of the county; and
were held first, at the conclusionof
Spring Lake. Two tickets in the wheneverthe minor details, hereinabove referred Whereas \s\lh the passing away of
which the city convention was duly field, headed by Enno Pruira and to. shall have been completed to the satisfaction the old court house many associations
organized by the election of G. J. Die- Aloys Biiz for supervisor respectively. of the committee;provided however,that the of the era of first settlementand earlabor and material bond tiled by the said con- ly development of this county are conkema as chairman and G. Van ScbelPolkton. Republican and Demo- tractor shall continne in full force antil satisfac- nected. which ought to be kept in reven as secretary. Tellers— I. Marsilje, cratic tickets, with Walter S. Cole and tory evidence Is furnished to the building com- membrance; therefore
Van Ry, Ed. Vaupell, A. Verlee Roswell Lillie as candidatesfor su- mittee that the conditionthereof have been fully Resolved, that a picture of the old
complied with.
court house be made and suitably
and A. Visscher.
pervisor.
framed and placed in some conspicuous
Ex-mayor Harrington then placed
II. Your committee deem it but proTallmadge. Republican,no opposi- per that fitting expressions be given of position In the new court house.
1q nomination as candidate for mayor
Resolved, that the friends of Rix
tion. Supervisor, Elbert Lynn; clerk, the satisfactory manner in which the
the gentleman who was honored with
Wm. Stoddard;treas., Andrew Craig; work entrustedto b >th architectand Robinson, the first white settler of
the county, and of Rev. Wm. M. Ferthat position during the first year of
highway com’r, E. Smith.
our incorporation, and who has twice
Crockery. Republican. Supervisince filled the mayor’s chair with
sor, F. Brown; clerk, J. D. Pickett Jr.,
credit to himself and to the satisfactreas., E. A. Brown; highway com’r,
tion of our people— Hon. Isaac Cappon.
to the board, at which time they ex. Holland settlementof the county, be
0. A. Jubb. Another ticket in the pect to refer to this matter more ful^ requested to furnish to
The first ballot showed how well the
field with Ja’s A. Cross for supervisor. ly, submitting in connection there- bui,dlnS con\Tittee ^rT™its ?
selection had been made, Mr. Cappon
f®vera,1- »c,nt 0,?,en1* and
(l
Wright. Republican and Demo- with a full and detailedstatement
receiving 179 votes out of a total of
covering the entire of
C0,.,HlltV‘e d,re®tod- t0, ha'e 8Ul.tabl®
cratic. Supervisor, D. C. Welles, W. Yourcommittee anticipate they wm
208.
enlarged nort rails made thereof and
In response to the demands of his H. Si vers; clerk, Thos. Murphy, Geo. be enabled to do this in the early part (!r(!E7lyfr?raed {ind P,lawd ln the P1ew
fellow-citizensthe nominee appeared Scavy; treas., Jos.Raymond, P. Brown; of Jut* next, and in harmony there, i?i,iIding’ a> a cc®fc n1(,t eJc^ln»
with they suggest and recommend the sum of one hundred and fifteen
before them and acknowledgedhis highway com’r, Cha’s Brown, E. Shim-

Book Printing.

;

F.

Mulder Brothers,
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!

^or

that they be empowered and directed do ars
f('ur Pictures,
by this board to .arrange for suitable In view of an increasingtendency
tunity of expressing himself as to
n tlaekness in the collection
Robinson. Two Union nominations, dedicatory exorcises and to ^ojnilate
,
?
where he stood.£The people of Ohio, No. 1 and No. 2. Supervisor,C. E the occupancy of the building by
several officials,as fast as its furnish- of taxes‘ the fP1IowinSpreamble and
Pennsylvania and even the Tammany Stearns, W. Clark; clerk, W. Foster, Ing shall so
resolution were unanimously adopted:
districtsin New York had done so re- A. J. Knight; treas., J. W. Nichols,
IFAerntfsome of the township and
III. Your committee would further
cently, and he was glad the people of
E. Fellows; highway com’r, R. D. Fos- report that since the January meeting notably Grand Haven city treasurers,
Holland were about to have the op- ter, E. Fellows; justice, W. Welters, of the board they have entered into return a large amount of rtal estate
upon which the taxes have not been
the following contracts:
portunityto express themselves like- H. A. Tripp.
With the.Grand Rapids School Fur- paid, the amount of such unpaid taxes
wise. He accepted the nomination in
Jamestown. Two tickets, Repub- niture Co., for the fixtures and furni- amounting to the immense sura of
that spirit, and thanked the conventure In the court room and the four $9,800 in the city of Grand Haven
lican and Union. Supervisors,Henry
tion for the honor conferred .
offices on the first floor. Contract alone; and
Whereas It Is evident from an inThe ballot for marshal was nearly Bosch, James Brandt; clerk, A. Whit- price, $2,958.
spection of the descriptionsreturned
ney,
Joskib
F.
Richardson;
treas.,
H.
With
the
Fenton
Metallic
Mfg.
Co.,
unanimous for Frank Van Ry.
of Jamestown, N. Y., for the metallic and of the -names of the owners to
For treasurer It required two ballots, Neyerink, J. R. Nyenhuis; highway
fixtures In the four vaults. Contract whom they were assessed, that with
the final vote standing: W. Brusse com r, J. Pikaart, W. R. Cutler; jus- price, $1,500.
due diligence upon the part of said
tice, to fill vac., James Brandt; justice,
With the White Mfg. Co., of Chica- treasurers said taxes could largelyhave
137, S. Bos 79.
full term, Ja’s A. Garfield, Owen Sne- go, 111., for the lighting fixtures (com- been collected; and
For Justice Geo. E. Kollen received
IPteraw the illegal return of such
den; school insp., Ja’s A. Garfield, bination).Contract price, $1,100.
151 votes, and H. D. Post 32.
With F. Engle & Co., of Muskegon, unpaid taxes requires a large amount
Jqslah F. Richardson,
The result of the ward and district
Mich., for the mantels In court room of labor of the county treasurer In the
transcription of such returned lands
and
offices. Contract price, $689.
is given at the head of this
Grand Haven. Democratic— MayWith G. Van den Bosch & Bro., of and In collecting such taxes, and an
column.
or, Dr. J. N. Reynolds; marshal, Billy
Grand Haven, Mich., for the curtains outlay for books and blanks is required
of the county, which should not be refeepubilcan city committee Andres; supervisors,Cha’s T. Pagelson, and fixtures. Contractprice. $91.
The aggregate of these five contracts quired: therefore
is composed as follows: 1st ward— G. S. Stuiveling; treas., C. Glerum. AlResolved, That the prosecuting atis fully $2,000 less than the estiJ. Van Duren, Harry 0. Doesburg; dermen, Ja’s Lewis, Fred Albers, J.
mates submitted at the January ses- torney be directed to Investigate said
2nd ward— John Van den Berg, Peter Glerum, D. Vervey. Citizens— Mayor, sion of the hoard.
Illegal return and report to the board
Schoon: 3rd .ward— John Kramer, John Vaupell; marshal,Billy Andres; The Completionof the basement, as of supervisorsat Its next session
Henry Kiekintveld; 4th ward-G. W. treas., Daniel Gale; supervisors, Cha’s directed by the board, Involved an ex- whether anything can and ought to
he dooe'on the part of the county to
Mokma, H. Boers; 5th ward— Austin N. Dickenson, Peter Klaver; aider- tension of the heating apparatus in correct this evil, or whether any of
the
two
main
Offices, beyona what was
Harrington, J. W. Visscher. The men, John M. Cook, Fred Albers, C.
such treasurers ought to be proceeded
covered by the contract. This- work
. committee organised by electingG. Van Zanten, Henry Grevengoed.Re- has been ordered by your committee against' for neglect of the duties of
their office or for making evidently
W. Mokma Jchalrman and H. Boers publican-Mayor, John Vaupell; mar- at a cost of $133.
false affidavitsto the said returns.
secretary.
shal, A. J. Klaver; treas., D. Gale;
Your committee became fully conOn motion of Mr. Kerkhof the folThe People’s party also held their supervisors,Cha’s N. Dickenson, Pet- vinced, through the experience of othconvention on Friday evening, in the er Klaver; aldermen, John M. Cook, ers, of the desirabilityof outside ven- lowing humane action was taken In
tilation for the vaults* as being conskating rink, with an attendance of Jos. Koeltz, C. Van Zanten, H. Grev- ducive of a good state of preservation regard to the disposal of the dead
about 30. Their nominations and engoed.
of their contents, and hence they di- bodies of the 'Inmates of the county
rected the placing of a dead-lightin infirmary:
endorsements will be found in the
Overisel. One Township ticket— the outside wall of each of the eight
fac-simileof the official ballot on our
Resolved,
the county superinSupervisor,M. Velthuis; clerk, H. vaults, at an expenditureof $200.
last page. While this ballot is not an
.-ndents of the poor and the keeper
Cook; treas., J. Schippers; highway
IV. As to the financial features of the county infirmary be instructed
exact fac-simile,since it is a groupcom’r, J. H. Slotman; school insp., J. connected with the building opera- hereafter to bury all inmates, that
ing of all the district and ward nomiII. Albers.
tion, it may not be amiss here to give may die in the infirmary, in the cemenations, it will nevertheless give the
the following resumC: Of the $35,000 tery of said infirmary, except such
Fillmore. One Township ticket— woted by the people the first install- whose friends consent that they be
voter somewhat of an idea of the document that will be handed out to him Supervisor, H. J. Kloraparens;clerk, ment of $10,000has been paid during sent to AnnArbor, or that are claimed
on Monday next.
H. Menken; treas., Frank Fairbanks; the past winter. For the second Install- by relatives or friends.
ment of $15, 000. bonds have been issued,
#
highway com’r, D. Lentere; Justice, A. maturing In February next.- These
•
At the session on Wednesday the re.*
bonds are the only onesout at present. port of the building committee was
Holland Town. Republican-SuSaugatuck. Democratic— Super- Of the third installment ($10,000) the unanimouslyadopted, excepting, a
pervisor, L. Lugers; clerk, A. Van der
sum of $2,000 Is designedfor the court
Haar; treas., F. Heyboer; highway visor, D. M.Gerber; clerk, R.B. Newn- house and $8,000 for jail improvement. reduction In the salary of the janitor
com’r, G/ Rooks; drain com’r, J. Plag- hara; treas., F. Kirby.
The Issue of this installment has been to $500. A large number of accounts
geman; school insp., C. D. Schllleman; Lakktown. Union ticket.-Super- and will be delayed by your committee was allowed, and the thanks of the
board of review,JJ. Kulte. G. J. Boone; visor, H. Brinkman; clerk, Benj. Neer- until such time as the finances of the board expressedto the chairman and
county demand the same, the funds on
Justice,J. A. Bloomers lyr., D. B. K.
clerk for their efficiency In the diskenjtreas.,J. J.Slenk; board of review, hand being used In the mean time to
Van Raaltc. full term; constables, E. 1. Bell, B. Scholtcn; highway com’r. meet our current expenditures, there- charge of their drjfie.s;whereupon the
byoaving interest.
A. Whaley, P. Heyboer, G. Riemersboard ddlopfncjflr
|

with having the oppor-

satisfaction
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it will bear repetitionthat

we

1

handle a large

Quick

line

of 1894

Meal

‘

Gasoline Stoves,
E.

VANDERVEEN, Hardware,

The

Holland, Mich.

Telephone No.

5.

Slaughter Sale
-

TM

OF-

FURNITURE,

'

#

Fairbanks.

TO

MAKE ROOM FOR THE

SPRING SEASON.

Peter Van Schuur; justice, John
Our Stock is offered at prices which defy competition.
ma, Geo. Campbell. Union— supervi- Knoll.
V. In. accordancewith the Instructions of the board, as regards a Janitor
There is lively competition among
Hw, Geo. If. Souter; clerk, A. Van
Grand Ratids. Republican.—May for the new building, we would recom- several southern .cities for the national
deKJIaar; treas., J. V. Huizenga;
or, E. B. Fisher; police judge, W. II mend the appointment of C.Chrlstrniig
highway com’r, D. Miedema; drain
at a salary oMt:00,bepald in monthly #• encampment of the G. A, R. next
Haggerty;police clerk, II. W. Bedell;
stallmen ts;s?iidappointment to goidfo year. Members of A. C. Van Raalte
drain conta, B. Kammeraad; school
poormastcr,Wm. Moerdyk; board of effect April 1st next, and to remain in post of this city who have expressed
insp., E. Boone; board of review, H.
review, J. Van der Sluis. Democra- force, during the pleasure of the board
themselves as favorable towards the
Kragt, J. Kapenga; Justice, J. Westentic-Mayor, C. L.Harvey; police Judge, of supervisors We would at the same
----- ----- that
.uau during
uui u.1 the
tuewu.
broek lyr., C. f. Post full term; contime recommend
con .selection of Louisville, have received
W. Hathaway; police clerk, Bert Hall;
Holland, February 1, 1894.
tinuance of your committeethe Jiini- due acknowledgmentfrom there.
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Kearsage!

Lciton <h#rf«f of Eoro&dor,

Now

the vide tees more

to aatl

!

Wo oon Id better have ipared a daintier boat,
The neweit and janntlitt thing afloat,
Thao thii tardy and gallantold dog o! war,
Loatou tbe reef of Boncador.

Ben has a bad attack of the ballot
fever this week.
Miss Lena Dornljn Is visiting the
home of It. De Bruyn this week.
Oscar De Groot went to Grand Rap
Ids on businessThursday.

The township election will pass
»P4 Uincdej

*fp aV>rn>

very quietly, as there is but one ticket
In the field, the Republican.

She rent asunder
Her arrogant foe In the days

g

>ne by

;

Then proudly we aaw her pennon fly.
And oaf ahonU went up ’neathtbe alien aby
For the ahip that bad aaved her own oneo more.
Oar piide and hope in the daya of yore,
Loat on tbeteef of Boncador,

Where

tbe

charm d foam breake rn the ytllow

ahlngle.k

And the

aollen

current* meet end mingle.

Vale, Kearaarge I Oar bee rts are acre

Holland City Nkwb.
of

Roads.

—

The road Improvement meeting at
Smith's school house, In Olive townIp, was held on the evening of the
. Mil,
irj mu,
vuciu was
ri an a
<h, jsu.ouuiiu
pursuant to
call, auu
and there
good attendance. However when they
got down to business,every one 8eem._
led
to have an Idea of a road of his own.
Some even acted as If they had come

i

•

there to defeat any and

all

They recommendedbuying

the right of
wav around Five-pine (O’Brien’s) hill,
and then to cut It down on the east
side to the section line on the flat to
the range lino road and improve the

road by ditching,and then further
grade it around to Ahe Grand Haven
road, at the corner of Mr. Van Len.

Another propositionwas made by
Mr. Johnson, to try and buy the right
of way on the west side of O’Briens
hill, where the old road formerly used
to be.

Mr. Rooks, highway commissioner
ot Holland town, and others explained
that it was not feasable to improve
the Decker hill and keep It in good con
dltion, without incurring a heavy expense and a groat deal of labor on, account of the sand hill on the west side
of the road blowing in with the strong
west winds.
The first propositionmade by the
committee was carried by a small majority.

,

The

f

six months ago Nicholas

at Lamont by the present administration, reported that the postoffice
had been entered and 1108 in money
and stamps taken. There are some features of the case which looked suspic-

have been looking Into the matter
ever since. As the result of the Investigationsthey went to Lamont
Saturday, and unexpectedly the inspector inaugurated an examination
ofScanlan’s books. They showed In
addition to the 1108 said to have been
stolen a shortage of $50 accrued since
that time, and as a result Scanlon was
at once arrestedon a charge of embezzlement and brought to Grand
Rapids, where he will nave to stand

1. Oar

agitation has accomplished another good thing: it lias given the commissioner of Holland the occasion to
see and examine the bad conditionof
the roads, so that in case he should be
re-elected he will put some work where
it is most needed during the following summer.
Endeavorswill now be made also
by those who are in favor of good highways to bring the new law Into force
In this county, which provides for a
county system of roads, and the next
board of supervisors will be asked to
take the necessary steps In that direction.
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Fletcher, of St. Joseph, Is also a candidate for congress from the Fourth
district.It is said that he looked upon the choice of Killean as very anta- tbe
gonistic to the Fletcher congressional

the

more than true of

is

Wilcox octave copjiler. the best iu uao; is simple in rutehnulsm. nceudu'anco is without «n equal.

dull rubber doth

;

las's

longrr i n

oloehigmcslo pocket protectsan

I

1

1« Iu

keep* she

^teSvblck!^ ^

tedeste ucfb!.!

Mr.

Fletcher
threw his influence to Mr. Bracken,
who keeps a hotel, with an extensive
bar and billard room annex. Mr. Bracken also secured the support of ex
congressman Yaple. PresidentCleveland nominated Bracken. Thus the

WARRANTED NOT TO LEAK. ASK FOR CATALOGUE.
or apllttlng.

dropa back on hlngea, exposing to feU view the whole Interior ; take out two screw a

7. Caaea are ooouae proof. Mice have no access to

The Allegan post office Is creating
war trouble well as at Washingtonas
at home. Says the correspondent of
the Detroit Journal: “This Allegan
affair Is peculiarly interesting,in view
of the fact that a seat in congress Is
said to be Involved. When the Allegan contest opened there seemed to lx*
no doubt of the appointment of Joseph
Killean. His commission was even
made out by Postmaster General BIssell and sent to the White Houre. But
it never got futher than there. It
seems that one of Mr. Kl Mean's main
hackers was Richard Newuham, who
has aspirations to a seat in congress.
With Killean In the Allegan postofflt
it looked a good deal as though Ncwnham would capture the Allegan delegation in the congressionalconvention. This put some of the antl-Newnham people on the alert. Joseph

boom. As a result,

DuihemtUotiUjand

pop“",r 80
3. Caaea

propositions

advanced.
The committee appointedto Investigate the roads made their report.

te’s.

About

Scanlon, who was given the post office

tCr

Improvements

,

Lament.

u™™\han‘uD™ut^ia?L\n,KrTHIrty-two reasons

For the loaa on the reef ut Boncador.

—Margaret E. Bangiter,
For the

,-vl

off

1
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>

Agricultural Implements,

eeplng with good work and material'

tnua'e free from dust.

14 * ni!rr0r'' ,h° U10,,‘

^

And

PCrf"5tlW,tb

is

particularly true of the

* *

well-known Arm of

K'wr'oi
or iic**s uevtf w» ar

ofx.

21. The awlnglng

2i

fall board

never sticks at

aid

i;

for Cra'luitlD*Purpose* In
congressional aspirations of Mr. Newn- geDer3allIma8r™e"ou78lD,BthemMlp6rtWtlnOWa,,8p'it9UU,,'Rud
ham received a shock, and thoseof Mr.
Highest grades of felt are used.
Fletcher went up with a bound. Since
Highest g-adea of BpocWly touned leaf e are used
then prominent people at Allegan

If you want to known just what Is best to buy In this line
and see all the latest Improvements go In to see them. Their
new Spring lino of Plows, Harrows, etc., has never been equaled
iu the County.

have been writing to the two MichiHighest gpadoa of all stock materiil »re use 1.
gan senatorsand have been making
TbeoxyJiaolsilver ornamentation on apodal casr*. the costllett made
strong protests against Bracken’s confirmation. Senator Stockbridge’s famOur pedals are abao lately oon-iqueakltf
iliarity with the Allegan locality has
permitted him to advice the postoffice tc^Omhsltewa wobblog ’ detaciahteanladj is ted to padtla by a simple button ho!* atcommittee on the subject. Senator
NEIGHBORS.
McMillan is a member of this com30 Our nickelfleger-gutrdprotect!the naiiy. ootd and adds t» the beauty of the organ.
mittee. and has brought the Bracken
st. Our cafe can b-: so taken opart ns to pass ti* a nallaatpractic d opening*.
nomination to a complete standstill.
Zeeland.
There is no present prospect of a conW. We make b \t oae gra le o( actions-that the h ist.
Miss Katie Van Loo, the popular tinuation. so that the congressional
clerk at E. Boone & Co., is enjoyinga aspirations of Messrs. Ncwnbam and
two weeks’ vacation.
Fletcher promise to languish for some

Have among many other things added

Zeeland,
HP

i

J. H. Petre, principal of the Zeeland time to come. In one of the letters
In 1m address On the neffro question
public school, spent a few da vs in received against Bracken’s confirmain Philadelphia the other evening Prof.
Grand Rapids this week.
tion an elaborate pen picture is •givBooker T. Washington, of Tuakegee,
Miss Hannah Gretzingcr spent a tew en of the bar operated by the nominee,
Ala.,
himself a negro, related an umu»days in Holland and East Saugatuck. the letter is from a prominent judge.
It states that the size of Bracken’s bar ing anecdoteto Illustratehow in the
prominent doctor of the East
is entirely out of proportion to the maEthiopian mind religion is often dicalled on F. Boonstra Monday.
jority recently given by Allegan coun- vorced from morality. “An old darky,"
Many young people of the village ty, when it ‘‘went dry.”
he said, “arose recently in one of the
J the
" ----ti;'of John Van
attended
nuptials
«•»
Koevering and Nellie Brink last week.
southern
prayer meetings and exAyer's Cathartic Pills are known to
The Misses Grace. and Sadie Cass be the safest surest., and best purga- claimed: 'Brethren and sistern. I’ve
were in Holland Tuesday.
tive medicine ever offered to the pub- been having a drefful time since laat
The Misses Martha Baert and Katie lic. They are mild yet certain in their we were together. I’ve been chawing
Den Herder, ddegaters to tbe <X E. effects, give tone and strength to the hard bones and swallowingbitter pilla.
.
conventionat Detroit, submitted their stomach, and keep the system in a
1 m afraid I vo broken every one of the
report at the meeting on Tuesday perfect healthy condition.

A
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-
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to Date from the Beginningof

Agency

for

CHICAGO

Mar. 18, 1894.
K’V.

Francella A. Hitchcock, in the
“Doll’s Dressmaker," tells an interest-I'ruins depart from Holland:
ing story of the famous Bambino dl
u.ni. it.ni. p.m. p.tn. p.tu
Ara Coeli. It is the oldest doll in the
•1230 8 25 2 09
world, and if tradition is true, almost For Chicago.
as old as the Christian religion, for it
Grand Rapid*.. •5 00 8 (ft 1 25 030
Muskegon and
is claimed to have been carved out of
Grand Haven.. 5 00 8 C5 1 40 6 40
a tree from the Mount of Olives in the
Hart and Pent6 40'
water ........... 8 05
time of the apostles,and to have been
1 28.
5 00
Manistee
painted by St. Lnke. Be this true or
1 25
5
(0
Rig Rapid* .....
1 25
Truvurao City- 5 00
—w.,
t/cvu In the Eternal
j^bctuai city
not. it has been
many hundreds of years, and is called

.»

IMEiotL.

Advance Threshers.

AND WEFT MICHIGAN

the ChristianEra.

our line Farm Wa-

WILL DOUBLE YOU CROPS.

OLDEST DOLL IN THE WORLD.
llclirred

to

gons, Heavy and Light Harness and Fertilizers,Etc.

OUR

»

DE KRUIF,

H.

always runa perfectand amooth.

The antJ-frioUcul atent roller which rellerea friction, makes the fcnoo swell the easiest In

PAINTS,
OILS,

VARNISHES.

BRUSHES.
Paper Hangings,

tu

“

Allearan

8

38

0

Curtains and

45

ten commandments, but, th&ny the the “Ara Coeli Bambino" (baby), be- “ Charlevoix, Pe125
500
tosky
Decoration*.
If you want a rellable*dye that will Lord, I haven’t lost my religion.”!
cause the church of that name, one of
color an even brown or black, and will
the oldest and most interestingin
Trains Arrive at Holland.
weeks, visiting with the family of please and satisfyyou every time, use
DuHUfO the last smallpox epidemic Rome, is its home. This church is
Rev. Kremer.
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskeys. in Winsted,Conn., services were dis- built on the site of a very ancient
a.tn. a.m. p.m. p.m p.m.
Miss Hannah Van Loo is spending
continuedin the churches. This
pagan temple, and its nave is formed From Chicago ...... *5 00
1 25 030
To Riit.
her vacation in Grand Haven, visiting
a certain little girl in the town very of twenty two columns, the spoils of
Grand Rapids *1230 825 2 00 6 M
parents and fr leads.
the ancient
The store at present occupied by L. unhappy, add one Sunday She started
anc*ent buildings,
buildings, the inscription
inscription
Muskegon and
1 85 0 45 11 45
Mr. Miller was in Grand Rapids a Henderson will be to rent after April
Gra nd Hlaven. 8 25
a service by herself and for hersell ?n th* thlr?
left Paving it to
few days this week.
1 next. Inquire of
nave bo^n hrnncrht swap frnm IKa
2 00
Manistee 12 30
Cboice and Complete AsHer prayer was not long, but it waa to
W. H. Beach.
2 00
K. S. Jones has moved his stock of
Blgltaplda....12 80
the
point
“Oh,
Lord,"
she
said,
“make
2 01*
Holland,
March
21,
1894.
Traverse
City.
12
81
jewelrv to his residence on Centennial
the first day we visited this vast and
sortment.
street,where he-wlllwind up his buslthe smallpox go away. Don't let the solemnly picturesqueedifice. It waa
A 05
Allegan
I 8 (5
nesr. He expects to leave soon and
2 (1»
Petoskey ...... 12 30
Great Music Offer.
smallpox get my papa, nor my man>- just at sunset, and golden shafts of
settle on a tract of land near Macata•Dally, other trains week days only.
ma, nor me, nor any of us, oh, Lord; light illuminated the mosaic floor,
Sendusithe
names
and
addresses
of
wa Park. This leaves but one Jeweler
three or ®ore performers on the piano we've all been vaccinated, and it*fl lighted up the richly gilded ceiling
in our village and an excellent chanoe
Feb. 11,1 894
or
organ togetherwith eight cents in working b-e-a-u-trl-f-n-l-l-yon all of uaf above, and flashed in wondrous bril- [jCTKn|T
Is open for an energetic man in this
postage nod we will mail you one copy amen."
liancy over the Presepio, or manger,
All orders promptly filled and work
line of business.
B. B.
of Popular Music Mnethly, containing
where lay the miraculous Bambino in LANSING St
neatly executed.
Miss Delia De Krulf left tor Holten pieces full sheet music, consisting
The person who has the reputation swaddling clothes,literally crusted
land Wednesday for a few days' visit
of popularsongs, waltie8,marche*, etc- of being the oldest living woman
L’v Grand Raolda.
over with diamonds,
__ r __
emeralds,
_______ ___
rabies,
__
with friends.
arrangedfor the piano and organ. AdAr. Grand Ledge,.
Illinois,
if
not
in
the
United
States,
is
sapphires
and
other
precious
stones,
Miss S. Coburn is r isiting her parents dress: Popular Music Monthly,
.* Lansing
wrists were entirely “ Howell.
in Beaverdam.
Indianapolis, Ind. Mrs. Ann Lichner of New May, 111., 1
Detroit,
who was born December 18,
18, 177C,
me, and
and eo7e|‘e^
. ’
W1;D strings of the purest oriDick Boonstra, student at Albleo
L’v
GrandRaulds.
Lost!— STear the corner of River and is thus one hundred and
College, is home on vacation till Aprtl
^€ar 8’
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Ar. Howard City,.
3.
Eighth street a pocket book, contain- years old. She U of Norwegian
Ed more,.
INDIAN CORONETS.
ing a small amountof money, receipts,
Henry Van Eyk has returned from etc. The finder is known and will
7“ “"T1
“ flaglnaw ........
his trip east. His new invention gave save troutfleby returning the same to eight children, the youngest, Samuel,
Aaerkma Girt c.o Bay.
TbU Is to Cirtify,
good satisfaction and he expects orE. B. Scott, through the P. O. 1$-Iw. now eighty-oneyears old, lives with American women who long for ooroGEO. DE HAVEN, GeneralPassengerAgent,
ders in for more, In tbe near future.
Grand RapU
~ Mattlh. That the undersigned has been
bi*
; nets should hesitate before accepting
thoroughlycuted of Necrosis of the
J.O. HOLCOMB. Agent.
Mrs. J. Fox has obtained the assisMating FluoelIndian ones. The case of the recent
bone, by the use. of. Mr. Mennenga’s
tance of Miss Oilman of Grand Rapids,
The
late Chief Justice Stone, of Ala- 1 suit in which an English woman sues
Boys’ shirt waist, 10c a pair, at
o ntment. After having sought the
in her hat trimming establishment.
bama, was held in high esteem as a for divorce from her Hindoo husband,
Strong’s. Saturday only.
aid of several physicians, I found this
J. Elenbaax,who was seriously hurt
man, as well as in great repute as a points a moral. She alleged cruelty
to be fruitless, but the ointment of
a few days ago by falling out of a tree,
jurist He served on the bench f or M a Freund her suit, and it is
Mr. Mennenga gave me relief. To any
* Advance sale on embroideries,musis recoveringnicely.
one afflictedsimilarly, I can rccomlin underwear, and white goods, at more than fifty years, in tliat time de* •kiraed that the same plea might be
Dick Boonstra and Arthur De Pree Strong & Son’s, next week.
ciding more than twenty-fourhundred
nearly all the women who
were in Holland Thuipday.
uv i»uu Oduie.
wieif1hte^S,uf^kaSlemy
ParenU
cases. Gov. Jones, in announcing his marry orientals and go home with
them.
0,0 E?edekick P. Wikhinga.
J. D. Koontz, of the Mutual Life
Oranoks are said to be absurdly death, said: "No greater or purer man
No. -23 Wood are., Muskegon, Mjch..
Ins. Co. of New York, was in town
As a usual thing, the oriental gencheap in Florida now, and part of the ever lived or died in Alabama, and
Thursday.
tleman, pursuing his studies at an
crop was not picked for market be- none whose death was a greater calam- English or American university, is a
OF
The Zeeland Brick Co. will resume
ity."
picvuresque
is likely to be
picturesque ngure.
figure. lie
He is
operations next week, If the weather cause of the small demand. The meRepair
chanics of northern cities are, in good
permits."
We are sorrv to mention that Mrs. times, large consumers of oranges, but
Ralph Veneklassen is slowly declin- this season hard times have made the
Gnmde and It, hl^.t point 1, at lorn, and
. ^
fruit a luxury, and the rigid economy
Marshall pass, where It climbs to a meets and marries a pretty, freelyMrs. H. Boone of Holland was in of workingmen has been disastrously
height of ten thousand eight hundred bronght-up girl Then he takes her
our village Thursday.
felt all over tbe orange-growingregions
and fifty-five feet above the sea ! home.
Biom s bakery, Eighth Street.
, Mrs. E. Breckenridge.ofCleveland, of this cou&try.
Th>re are some nonW-gauge roads /She may not meet with unkindness
received at
0., Is visiting with her mother Mrs.
Itnlloml Ml i xt,,N ZAL&MAX,
from her husband's family, for the
Battle 3bkek (Mich.) young man that go a little higher, bnt this is the
W’icrsma. ,•
Holland.Mich., Nov. 18, 1893.
orientals
have
many
amiable
and
atmany amiable
recently wrote a letter of proposal to highest point attainedby a through ?rie?.
> A. Lahuls went to Muskegon on
1 ^^rive qnalities. and they are not
CO.
a young lady, and in order to give a
business Thursday../
cruel. But if the husband has not cut
Col. J. D. Stevenson, who d
himself adrift
from the religion
apd
I’he Hulzenga auction at Groningen unique turn to the event he sent the
—
—
•UASgtwiitwill
was largely attended and prices were letter directed to her around the world. San Francisco recently,was one
ties of his childhood his wife must con- Wliich we offer at most rea- to severe attack
way up.
Not to be outdone, she has just sent best known pioneers of that state!
S. B. Morse, a di
form to a certain extent to the ordinary
recommended
sonable prices.
life of the native woman. And, inasBert Borst has fully recovered of her answer to him around the world was born In 1808 and was private
Cholera and Di
bis slight Illness.
much as she will only do this so far as
also, and he won't get it until about tary to Vice-President T
her love and duty to her husband
Wm. Bijtwerk,who has for many the Fourth of July. In tbe meantime the outbreak of the Mexican
We extend an
the lamonths been confined to nls bed, is
oblige her, she will certainly fall to
they will probably come to a verbal took a regiment around the H
dies of
again able to be around on crutches.
satisfy her new relatives,
looked on with coldness
and see our
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ukorgk Crowes, of Brighton, Wla.,
has confessed th^t he murdered John
Callaghanon the night of February 29.

Holland City News.

-MULDER

A New Yore commercial agency re-

BROS., Publishers.

Holland, Mich.

The News

Condensed.

terror.

Important Intelligence From All Parts.

Thk Knlghta of Labor are said to
have declared war on the twenty or

CONGRESSIONAL
Rtgrular Pcislon.

A tbratt which prorldeH for rwitrlclcdChi
i Immigration hua been negotiatedand wan
consideration In the sonata on the
Hat.... The bouse was not In session
I« the senate on the 22d a number of bills of
minor Importance were acted upon. Mr. Sbcr' mma Introduced a resolutiondirectingthe com-

E

ml tee on Judiciaryto Investigate the charges
"almulatlon"of United States coins or of
i coining of standard silver dollars. After a
brief executive session the senate adjourned
Until the a6th...,The house spent almost the
entire day In filibusteringover the O' NeillJoy contested electioncase from the St. Louis
district The hill for the construction of a
bridge across the Monongabelaat Pittsburgh
WM passed.
senate was not In session the 23d.... In
tbe bouse a Joint resolution appropnatlngHAOWIOI
000 for the salariesand expenses of additional
fie put
ty collectorsof internal revenue to carry
out th
tbe provisionsof the Chinese exclusion act
was passed. The struggle over the O'NeillJoy contested electionease was resumed and
•Peopled the remainder of the session.
Thxhc was no sessionof the senate on the
Mtb...,ln the house the post offloe appropriation bill was considered. It carries(07,470,609,
Which la (£,142,851 less than the estimates and
0^4M,£86 more than the appropriation for the
Purrem fiscal year. An amendment toast aside
•0,000 for tbe purpose of free deliveryexperlmente In rural districtsother thaa towns and
Tillageswas adopted
1* the senate on the tdih the death of Senator Colquitt, of Georgia, was announced,the
cos tomary resolution of regret was adopted
and a committee of ten senators was appointed
to accompany the remains to Macon, Ga., after
.which the senate adjourned....The house adJonrnefiafter a brief session on account of the
death
ith of Senator Colquitt.
t

WL

m

ports a greater volume of business in
the country, but at prices lower than
ever before.
Hungarian strikers at Paterson,
N. J., beat nonunion men severely and
were holding the citizens in a state of

TM

i

j

cago for the murder of Peter McCooey.
By the explosion of the Acme Powder
company’s works near Pittsburgh, Pa.,
six persons were instantly killed,four
of them being women.
At Roma, Tex., two boys, aged 1.%
in love with the same girl, fought a
duel with daggers and one was fatally

hurt

Unknown forgers have victimized
various banks of St Louis to the
amount of 120,000 by a new scheme
It was decided by the Iowa legislature to adjourn April 0.

Government

i

W. G. Dye, one of the oldest residents of Winona, Minn., also one of the
beat-known odd fellows in the United
Statea, committed suicide by shooting.

I

The inter-statesilverconvention met
at Des Moines, la.
Phelps Perrin, the Hurley bank robber, was released from the Wisconsin
penitentiary on a pardon from the governor.

1

his safe.

ties.

Gertie—

Is you an

new

counterfeits In clrculatioaOne
is a twodollar treasury note and the
other a one-dollar silver certificate
The Chicago, SL Louis & Cairo railroad, with 19,000,000capital, has been
organized to build an air line from Chicago to 8L Louis.
Coxet's good roads army, numbering
200 men, left Massillon, O., on their

march to Washington.
Reports from Wyoming indicatethat
a blizzard which lasted seventy hours
caused great loss of live stock on the

caps at Fayette, Ma, terribly and the case was referred to the circuit
jrhJpped a negro woman and ordered court.
It was said that PresidentCleveland
per to leave the county under pain of
’death.
was suffering with a combination of
At Denver the Champa building was gout and rheumatism and wai able to
partially destroyed by fire, enteilingaa move about with difficulty.
Doubt is expressed by many attortotal loaa of 1800,000.
| Judge Chetlain, of the superior neys as to the power of any court to
court at Chicago, has granted Patrick again pass sentence on Assassin PrenEugene Prendergast, murderer of dergast, tbe murderer of Carter H.
Mayor Carter H. Harrison, a fourteen Harrison.
Eight dwellings, a businessblock, a
daya’ lease of life, to inquire as to his
, saloon and a church were swept away
aanity or insanity,

daughter.

m
<

.

mi
pIP'1

it

¥

fe:--

At Wilkeabarre, Pa, John Shandon
fatally shot a man, killed a baby, fired
into a posse and narrowly escaped
lynching.

Rabies.
Purely vegetable.Ruarantted free from opiates
100 full sixo doses 50 cents.

De Keyzer

land.

A Man to IJ« Avoided.
Because the theaters in Buda-Pesth
Higgins — There comes Baggs. .
did not close out of respect for Kossuth
don’t-careto meet that Mlow. I asked
they were stormed by angry students. him to lend me ten dollars one day last
By the explosionof a bomb in the spring.
church of Gallien at Grenoble, France,
twenty persons were injured, three of

whom may

Hoggins— He ought
have it; he's rich.

die.

let

March

24.

you

see, he did.— Life.

f

“This is a somewhat free translation,” said the literary young woman
in the book store.
“No, miss," replied the new clerk.
“It costs a dollar and a half.' —Washington Star.
In

fils

any scientificwork In tho

and see our

SPRING STOCK

latest

MUNN

i« i<S36i bS.oI'S?.™

$500 REWARD
We

Easter Bonnets,

Trimmings and Fancy Goods.

to the wise.

Crose*

A/rs* J. 13,

it

of

cnpie* tent free.

Call

OF

‘

word

widely before the public wttb-

uSei^roS’
larpMt circulation

Favor.

“There’s one thing I like about a
blind man."
“What’s that?”
"He can't tell you what he saw at
the world’s fair.”— Brooklyn Life.
A

?CiS<hlS,lnhtth^r!e?llflc
A-erlVSXd
“’“J™

the coming season.

PracUa.

I

pav th<* above rowan* for tny case of
Liver Com plaint Dyspepsia, Hick hesasche. In
clgertio:, Coni-tipntii'n. or Costiveut
Is we ennnot
els
will

cure with Dr. W.tfs V.RetsbleLiver Pills,
when tbe directionsare -trlctiy eonipli tl with.
They are purely Vegetable,ai d never fail to give
satisfaction. Sugar orated. Large boxes 25c.
Hewsr« of counterfeits and Imitations.Tho
genuinemanufiicur-lonly by THE JOHN C.
WEST CO., Chici.g .
-.'i- |

Ill

It was said Mexico was endeavoring to

secure an international monetary conference to settle the fate of silver.

By the explosion of a paraflne lamp
London dwelling house five persons were burned to death.
It was said the several foreign powers
bad been communicating with a view
in a

LOKKER S RUTGERS

:

1

I

ARE

to united effortsagainst anarchists.

four others badly bruised in a runaway
accident at Hollldaysburg, Pa

Lillian Willis, aged 15, of Homer,
Ga., who killed her father to save her
mother’s life, was acquitted by the jury.
Mbs. Sawyer was found frozen to
Ambrose Howman, Id a fit of anger,
itabbed his wife to death at Lima, 0. death on the prairieIn South Dakota.
The fifth international penitentiary Hsrt starving dog bad eaten one of

have

SATURDAY,

On this day we shall make
Low-I’rkedAdmission.
Visitor— And do j’ou like going to a general display, showing
Sunday school?
the result of our efforts durr years'
Small Boy— Yes, indeed. Papa gives
•xpsrimm in the, patent/
^on/mnnicame three or four pen nies*e very Sunday,
tions strictlyconfidential.
of loing the past month in securoon>°«niln«Pnleni* and how to obto pay my admission, and the teacher
talo them sent roe. Also a catalogue of mechannever asks me for more than one of ’em. ing a choice assortment for ical and scientificbooks tent free.
Patents taken thronRh Mann A Co recetvw
—Good News.

sea on

floating ice at St John’s, N. F., and
was feared they had perished.

and

W. 8. Ferrell, a wealthy West Virginia land owner, was shot and killed
by one of the notorious Eiddle brothers.
Maj. Handle, of Dallas, Tex., after
expending 1190,000 to avoid punishment
for a murder, was sentenced to twenty
years.

wa*

to

taster opening

*

Higgins— Well, you

President Pkixoto, of Brazil, has revived the imperial decree of 1888 and
will execute without trial all persons

Forty men were driven to

at Ford, Ky.

Two Women were fatally hurt

LATER,
Funeral servicesover the remains of
Senator Colquitt took place in the
United States senate on the 87th. No
business was transacted.In the house
bills were introducedfor the reduction
of compensationof persona In the government service; to Incorporatethe
“American College of Musicians” for
the promotion of music in the United
States, and to amend the interstate
commerce law by repealing all punishments by imprisonment for violations
interstate commerce act and
rendering the offending corporation it-

her

—

-ct.

CLOSING OUT

Nicholas.

Ola Pint Pair.
Willie’s father bought him his first
pair of laced shoes the, other night,

A LINE OF

and

Willie was so happy that he
danced. After he had put them on
they were found to be almost an inch
toe long.

Leather Boots

Men and Boys

for

“I will take them back and change
them to-morrow,”said WUlie’s father.

eongreos is to meet at Paris in June, arms.
Dice O’Brien defeated Billy Hen- self punishable.
1*96. and this government has been in“Oh, no, don’t do that," said Willie,
The republicans of the Fourth disvited to participate by sending dele- neesy at Boston In the eleventh round,
trict of Kansas nominated Charles Cur- while an expression of despair settled
thereby
becoming
champion
middle
fates thereto.
on his face. “I am growing very fast
tis for congress.
The commissionerof patents in his weight fighter.
An
assignment
was
made
in Phila- now, and I’U soon catch up to them.”—
The
American
ships
Lewellyn
J,
annual report for the calendar year
delphia by the firms of Wood, Brown & Harper’s Young People.
1898 says the total number of applica- Morse, the Edward O'Brien and the J.
Co. and Haines & Co, the former with
tions for patents received during tbe B. Walker, started on a race to the
Under a New Regime.
year was 87,993. There were 28,670 Golden Gate from three Atlantic poi^a. liabilitiesof 8009,000 and the latter Muggins (recently married, showing
The Milwaukee Young Men’s Chris- 400,00a
patents granted, including deaignsi 99
hla apartment)— This is a wardrobe
A decision was made at the pension
patents reissued,and 1,077 trade marks tlau association and the Ministerial
wheie my wife hangs her clothes,and
registered.The number of patente association joined hands for a crusade office in Washington admitting insane, this is another wardrobe where my wife
against Immoral and Indecent litho- idiotic and helpless children of soldiers hangs her clothes
which expired was 14,173.
Phenomenal strikes in the Cochltl graphs posted about the city on blU- to the pension rolls
Bilter — Where do you hang your
Canada’s ministerof finance says
fold mining district have set New boarda
clothes?
Ret. Oscar Leibeb Mitchell was or- the government will stand by the naMexl
lexloo wild, and the prospectors are
Muggins— Oh, I don’t have any now.
dained
In Boston to the priesthood of tional policy of protection.
pouring into Cochitifrom all directions.
-N. Y. Herald.
Reports to congress show that exA production of gold throughoutthe the Episcopalchurch. He Is a young
Cease of His Downfall.
colored
man,
and
is
the
first of his race hibits were received at the world's fair
world of 1160,000,000for the nwlwpdar
Curious Old Man— What brought you
Tear 1898 Is the latest estimate of the f°
111 the Episcopal
foreign nationa, valued at
128,000,000.
to your present destitute conditionin New England.
Weau of the mint at Washlngtoa
Another
snowstorm
was
raging in rum?
The
First
national
bank
of
Great
Louis Butscheb, a prominentcitizen
Tramp (indignantly)— No, sir! You
the west and the few remaining cattle
«f Parkersburg, W. Va, Insane from Falls, Mont, has resumed business.
see I wuz a horned lawyer, but me
on
the
ranches
would
undoubtedly
Four
duck
hunters
were
caught
In
a
exhaustionand grief, shot and killed
perish.
parents unfortunatelycalled me after
^ilmself at the bedside of his dying gale on Black lake near Holland, Mloh.f
Major W. D. Bickham, for thirty-one George Washington, an’ I can’t git no
and drowned.
mother.
°* the Dayton (0.) Jour* clients.—Philadelphia Record.
Lazarus Silverman, the Chicago
H. A. Sutherland, of Saugus, Mass.,
banker
who
failed for 11,780,000, is 'nal, and a veteran of the late war,
She Thought gbe Coaid.
coughed up a bullet from hla lunga
dropped dead of apoplexy. He was 07
He (tenderly)— Do you think you
It had been lodged there since again In charge of his estate. He will years
old.
October 11, 1868, when he was shot in pay in full
could ever learn to love me?
Ed Cory and John Bailey were arHenri & Loucuheim A Co., bankers
the neck at a battle during the war.
She (confidently)—Oh, yes. Why, I
ar res ted for prize-fighting at Loganslearned to love Tom Barry, who was
It was said that a discrepancyof and brokers in Philadelphia, assigned
with liabilities amountingto $800,0001 port Ind., and rescued by their friends.
81,500,000has been discovered In the
here last week, in two days.— Spare
George W. Palmer, of Saville,who Moments.
James Mullen, a farmer living near
New York state comptroller’soffice.
Tbs president has approved the bill Reeeeville, Wla, murdered his wife has long been consideredthe second
She Wee HorrIUed.
committed suicide. Family troubles wealthiest roan in Virginia, has failed.
grantings pension "to Hannah Lyons, and
Bnac«“m,u*a
“I’ll make
ke leg-of-muttonsleeves to
He was a millionaire.
81 years of age, daughterof John Bus- w
lhe cau*®'
Thb Missouri populists in state con- this gown,' said Mra. Gargoyle’s dressFears were expressed that the reell, the revolutionary soldier, whose
vention at Kansas City nominated a maker.
•tatuo stands on guard at Trenton Bat- cent cold anap had greatly Injured the
“Indeed you won’t!” replied . Mrs.
crop of winter wheat
D. Jones, of Knox county, for justice of

^

BLEKPLi-ibhNESh,AND
DeraugeineuUof the Nervous System.
UNEXCELLEDFOR INFANTS.
A blessed boon lor tired Mothers and Restless
All

HUIZINGA,

France, alighting in the sea and
instantly killed.

1

mi

NKUVOUB PROSTRATION.

&

loon, a distance of 1,500 feet, at Cannes,

. White

free coinage candidates for congress.
Silas Gove, the self-etyled Immanuel
the prince of peace, died at Auburn,
Me., at the age of 85 years.
’ At Norfolk, Va., Mra Henry Hugo
hot and instantly killed Frank Watte,
Skged 15, for a criminal assault upon her

will Poaltivel)Onr

1IBART DI8KA8B.

St.

people.
In an interview at LouisvillePugilist
Corbett declared be would fight Jackson for the championshiponly on American soil.
J. D. Gage, adjutant general of Nebraska, Is charged with having wrecked
the state bank at Franklin, of which
he was president
Murdered for his board, the body of
Joaeph Petrow lay for three weeks in a
hovel in Chicago.

Vj A™

Heart
Nerve

The supremo court broke the sen- Braines?
PREPARED BY
New Jersey which
Mr. Braines— Oh, no, Gertie; I’m a
has existed for eleven weeks by uphold- brunette, don't you see?
Wlweler
Fuller Medicine Co. SAILED THE SEAS 38 YEARS.
ing the republicansenate and all its
Gertie — Well, 1 heard sister say yesCEDAR
SPRINGS. MICH,
acts and ruling that the democraticor- terday that you was the mos’ lightOne of His Experiences.
Bold by HEBER WALSH, at,d MARTIN A
ganization was unconstitutional
headedestperson she ever saw.— Once
Holland. Mich.
For thlrty-eiaht years Cnpt. Loud followed
51 Iv
George C. Baker, the inventor of the a Week.
the sea. most of that time u« master of a vessel, and upon retiringfrom the water was apsubmarine torpedo boat, died in Washpointed by the Secretary of the United States
His Proudest Day.
ington, aged 55 yean.
Treasury to superintendthe seal fisheriesIn
Two fellow-travelers on a western Newspapers and Periodicals Alaska, which position he held five yean. Be
Dr. J. II. Rauch, ex-secretaryof the
relates one experience a« follows:
railroad were exchanging reminisIllinois board of health, was found dead
"For several years I had been troubled with
Can
be obtainedat reduced rates of
cences.
general nervousnessand pain In the region
In bed at Lebanon, Pa
the
local
agent
in
this
city.
Leave
of ray heart My greatest affliction was
“What was the proudest day of your
Edward F. Boland died at his home
your orders for any publication in the slecple -less: It was almost Impossible at any
In De Dalb, 111. He was !07 years old life?” asked one.
lime to obtain rest and sleep. Having seen
“The day I was married. When I U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with Dr. Miles’ remediesadvertised I began using
and came from County Mayo, Ireland,
Nervine.
After taking a small quantitytho
stood up to claim ray bride I felt as if
fifty years ago.
C.
Alfred H. Colquitt, United Htates all the world were beneath me.”
nji
Holland.Mich., May 8, 1891.
“A very natural feeling.”
15tf
senator from Georgia, died in Washingous to mo; but on being assured by the drug"Particularly
in
my
case.
We
were
gist
that
It
was
perfectly
harmless,
I
continton of paralysis,aged 70 years. In 1859
ued It together with tho Heart _Cure. Today
he was a representative in congress, in married in a balloon."— Judge.
I can conscientiously say that Dr. Miles’
' _
BeGlotHino
Gleaned
and
Repaired
storatlve
Nervine and New Heart Cure did
1870 was governor of his state, and in
HU Motive Was Good.
more for mo than anything I bud ever taken.
1880 was chosen senator and was serv— AT—
I had been treated by eminent physicians
She— What, going out again to-night
In New York and Han Francisco without bening his second term. He leaves a Jack?
lit. I owo my presentgood health to tho
widow, one son and four daughters.
Scheerhoom & Kloosterman, Judicious
use of thei% most valuable remedies,
He— Yes, dear. Going out occasionant* heartily recommendthem to all afflicted
ally, you know, heightens the pleasure River near 9th
Holland.
FOREIGN.
as : W0H."-Capt.A. 1*. Loud, Hampden, Me.
Dr. Miles’Restorative Nervine and New Cure
Queen Victoria and the prince of of staying home when one gets a
are
sold by all druggists on a positivegu
Wales have consented to the marriage chance to.
te^, or by Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart,
She—
But
you
go
out
so
often!
on receipt of price, fl per bottle, or six
of Princess Maud to Premier Rosebery.
bottles for 85, express prepaid. They “re
He— Well, it’s a pleasure that really
Members of the family of Louis Kos
free from all opiates ana dangerousdrugs.
suth, the dead Hungarian patriot, de- requires a good deal of heightening.—
cided to inter his remains in his native N. Y. Herald.
Sold by all druggists.

i

1

Wheelerti

,

'

f Bimetallists in conference at Des
Moines, la., decided to support only

TRAD! MARK

atorial deadlock in

Secretary Gresham charges Great
E.BAOKD the cryieir of hU behy. ! meut
"^1lO0k “P “rn“ 0|{alnSt the K°rernBritain with derelictionin presenting Andro Bartelli, of Barbertown,Pa,
It was said that Hawaii was about
legislationconcerningthe Behring sea threw it into a stove, where it was fato establisha republic,Minister Thursdispute
tally burned.
ton having been called home from the
Lawton A. Sherman, aged 99, and
A veritable bandits’ cave, comfortUnited States to assist in the underHaney, his wife, aged 97, celebrated ably furnished, was discoverednear
taking.
the seventy-eighth anniversary of their Winfield,Kan., by two boys while
Fire in a school conductedby sisters
Wedding at Providence, R. L
hunting.
of charity at Laon, France, destroyed
Miss Annie Bauhaet, of Massillon,
Henry Vargerson was shot by a
the building and cremated six of the
Ck, has been chosen to ride the white traveling river showman atUniontown,
pupils
Ifcorse at-the head of Coley’s army of Ky., and fatally wounded.
Dispatches from 8t Johns, N. F.,
peace.
Every Jew in Troy, Ala, has rewere to the effect that three arctic par*
The Iowa senate passed the mulct ceived a notice from white caps to leave
ties were in course of formation there.
tax liquor bill and it was ready for tbe town under penalty of death by hangSoldiers and foreign warshipshave
governor’s signature.
ing.
The Colorado supreme court has de- left Rio de Janiero and all traces of the
It was feared that thousands of sheep
recent warfare were disappearing.
perished in the bliuard In Wyoming. cided It had do jurisdictionin the DenAeronaut Wilton fell from his balver fire and police board controversy
A herder was found frozen to death.

V.

albino, Mr.

ADIR0NDA

b

officials have discovered

ranges.

been selected as umpires of the Nation-

UospiUUtj.
Orris Stuffyknees,"m*
fruit trees and early vegetation by the aelf and me little band of players were
recent cold wave.
received with extrawdin'ryhospitality
George Ashworth, a youthful mrm- during our recent tour.”
hand, shot and fatally wounded Mra.
“Indeed."
Wilbur Mason near Summerset, la.
“Yea I shaU nevaw forget one ocBurglars at Great Bend, W. Va., casion when various persons in the auburned one hand and one ear of Basil dience actually went so far as to bring
D. Hall, a wealthy farmer, to a crisp food from their own homes and prebefore he would give them 15,000 from sent it to us over the footlights. It was
Effnslv*

"iTes,” said

done, too, with an enthusiasm which
so embarrassed us that we left the
PERSONAL
AND
POLITICAL
more breweries In 8L Louis controlled
stage.’’— Washington Star.
Judge William McKenzie, father of
by Englishmen.
the
minister
to
Peru,
died
at
his
home
A Light-Headed llrunrtte.
Mrs. Barclay Hoy, an aged widow
of Johnstown, Pa., was terriblyabused near Bennettstown,Ky., aged 91.
Gertie — Mr. Braines, what is an alOhio populistsand prohibitionists bino?
by robbers, who thought she had
have combined to defeat candidates of
money hidden.
Mr. Braines — Well, Gertie,on albino
Thomas Higgins was hanged at Chi- both democratic and republicanpar- is a— a— light-hairedperson.

Prince Besolow, a student at WilDOMESTIC).
McQuaid, Emslie, Hurst, Lynch, liams college,has been recalled to his
P’Rourke,Stage and Smarftvoodhave home in Africa to become king of his
al Baseball league.

Reports from many places in Uis
west and south tell of damage to the

The

sizes

run up

to

No.

9. These goods we

close out at

ONE-HALF OF COST.
Its a

Fact.

church

1

Y®*1™

'

tle

Monument

•

.

*. (

'‘J’

Gargoyle, 4ccitledly.
“jDon’t- you
- -----j-'- know
the supreme court
Mail robberies at South Bend, Ind., me
There will be 188 new money order
6m a strict vo^ctarlnii?”— Puolfr
continue
and
the detectiveswere unable , Violent earthquakesoccurred in vaoffices established throughout the counand you won’t find another store where such an assortment
rious- parts of Greece and the loss of
to find the mysterious thievea
That Men Got Off.
try on April 9.
of gasoline stoves is offered to select from and- prices to
Sixteen of the Gravesend (N. Y.) elec- life was considerable..
Thebe were 844 business failures in
JudgA-^Vhatsortof a man, now, was
• Reports from various sections in the
tion
inspectors
associated
with
John
Y.
meet the demanns of any pocket book.
the United States In the seven days
It you saw commit the assault?
•nded on the 28d, against 964 the week McKane pleaded guilty and ’were sen* south and east show great damage to
Policeman— Sure, your honor, he was
See onr 1894 paterns in
fenced to various terms of imprison- fruits aud early vegetables as a result i^pal11, insignificantman— about your
>us and 190 in the corresponding
.
.r.
of
the
cold.
wave.
Along
the
Atlantic
in 1698.
your honor.— Vogue.
epo, y<
The visible supply 6t grain in the coast railway lines in the south the
months igo Samuel E Card dlsProcess, (joick Meal, Ideal
Michigan.
8h« lied lied Experience.
from El wood, Ihd. His body United States on tbe 20th was: Wheat damage was about $1,000,000. In the
72,104,000 bushels; corn, 19,105,000 bush- grape-growingregions of western New
He—
So you were never in love?
found in the Arkansas river
sis; oats, 8,718,000bushels; tye, $41,000 York lh6 buds were destroyed and vast
She— No; bat I’ve been engaged to
losses would result
bushels; barley, 086,000toahela
late of men who were.— Lite.

couru

1

'

ment

»

Mew

and

ZSLEtxiters
.

Bros.

City Teaefcen’ Kxaniatiei.

The Board

Holland, Mich., March

the n alter of the Estate of Jacob Winegi
deceased.
In

DEALER IN

Ul’r.! d

JumtHtown,lu thu eouuty of Otiawa, in tba
of Mloblgau.pursuantt<> licei.sd and authority granted to me on tbd Sixth ''ay of March.
A. D. 180 1. by the Probate Court of Ottawa Counstate

Michigan, all of the estate, right, titleand In-

ty,

He has now added to his

tbe said deer seed of tbe estate.ln ai d to
thorcul estate situatedand being in theoountyof

stock a full line of

_

t'<euWest, contalng fifty acres
1 SB.

Dated March 6th.

.....

Fuller, of Canajoharle, N. Y.,
says that he always keeps Dr. King’s
New Discovery in the house and his
family has always found the best results follow its use; that he would not
be without it, if procurable. G. A.Dykema Druggist, Catskill, N. Y., says
that Dr. King’s New Discovery is un-

be sold cheap,

or

exchanged

house and

for

OF

i'

-

Holland, Mich.

filingthe petition,

KARSTEN,
IVIioli.

of the best flour

ThereuponIt ia ordered, That Tuesday, the
Scvmttonth dan of April next,
o’clock in the forenoon,be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at

0

law of said deceased, and all other persons In

Given in exchange for a

a

are required to appear at

sessionof said Court, then to

b«-

holden at tbe

Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in

of

charge. Highest price paid for

Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat and Ba'lev

lu

Elevator and Mill near R. Rotation at Zeeland, Mich.

H

E.

saM

estate, of

Cures others,

Hoixand Citt

We have Just opened bustneea In the store tap
merly occupied by Dr. Wm. Van Patten
and baye all the leading Fat.

1

Cffliplete

CO.,

JOHN

-

Minrb

..

Goodhich.

P.

V. B.

you

will cure

Mortgage Sale.

GOODRICH.

FWAULT

Judge of Probate.

for

.C.gw

Medicinal Purposes.

HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE

conditionsof payment of a certain mortgage

ToileUrtirlei,Singes and

male ml executed by Marcus Kutxenga and

Clerk.

Protmte

Dnp!

Stork of Fire

Wines and Liquors,

previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)

ItoiMSkii.

Bonwina Kuisonga, his wife, of the township of
Olive, County of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
DI1M0ID DTEN, ETC., ETC.
parties of the first part, to Jacob Van der
Ven, of tbe city of (innd Rapids, county of
Specialattentiongiven to the careful oomponad*
Keutand state of Michigan, party of thes cond
ing of prescriptions
part, dated on tbe first day of October,
A. D. 1801 and recorded in tbe offlea
of tbe regliter of deeds of Ottawa county. Mich8ft

on page

of Mortgagee,

Finest Brands of Cigars.

on which

6V.

WFor

mortgage there is claimed to be due at tbe date

HEAD, HAY FEVER.

IN

ney fee
law

When we say U cures, we mean a Lasting,
Permanent Care. It is not like many socalled cures that give only temporaryrelict
We will pay back tbs money In ALL CA5E5
where yon are not perfectly satisfied.If
your druggist does not keep it, send tha
price, Canto, Id money or postage stampa.

»

JAs

HALL CHEMICAL CO.

noticethe sum of Four Hundred and For.

;

of

flfte

the Accommodationof tbe pnbUe

we have put In a foil supply of stampa,

Six Dollarsand Forty cents, betidesan attor-

ty

postal cards and wrappers.

n dollars (115.00). provided for by

and no suit wr proceeding* having been In

KRAMER.

L.

stllnt^dat law or In equity to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any part of It, and
whole of the prlnolpd sum of said mortgage, together with all arrearages of Interestthereon,
'laving b

wome

due and payable by reason of

defaultIn the payment of Interest on said mortgage on the day when the same bt-came duo and
payable, and tbe not -payment of said Interest

A New end Complete treatment,conilstiniol
defaultfor more than thirty days after the SU i’POHITCRIBB t spoulcsof Ointment and two
never-fallingCure tar
same became due and payable, wherefore nnder Boxes of Ointment
the condition of said mortgage the whole Piles of every nature snd degree. It a
operationwith the knife or IniMtloLS of
amount of the principal sum of sa<d mortgage sold, which are painfuland seldom s per
with all arrearages of interest thereon at the cure, and often resultingIn death, unueoessanr.
In

Isthe desirable thing in

but we

see to it that the

repair for six

G. Van Putten

Clothing. You select the goods
Garment Fits. We

also

keep

it in

months free of charge.

dte

WM. BRUSSE

feSOIXTS

& C0.f
Huvciecelvi d their Spring and
merliueof Dress (roods.

Sum-

Cloaks! Cloaks!

Ginghams, Satins, White
Goode. A nice line of Sum-

MARTIN & HUIZINGA

mer Underwear.

future monetary system of the nation.

When Baby was

rick,

she

was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When

she

became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When

“he

had Children, she gave them Castoria.

WATER
From now on

“Perhaps you would not think

below cos.

'l

-

Overcoats are sold

-

Lokker & Rutgers.

BMUGS

broideries and

Laces. Dress
Trimmings and Corsets. A

Stodard’s
“A.

A FILL LIKE OF CHOICE

INCLU»ING

where the CircuitCourt for tbeoouUy
boldeu).

Is

o'clock iu

10

of

Ottawa

ou
gSlh

day of May,

A

.

K.

CIGARS.

as the place needs.

We arc centrally located in the resident portion of the city. Orders
promptly filled. A fresh supply of
country produce always on hand.

Van Zwaluwenbukg &

Soaps, Perfumery,

tbe f jreooon of said day. the said

Toilet Articles, etc.

as

all

that

BRAIN

-2V£lLa

ts. N'eursigts, H* ndaehr. NervousProet *410.
used dv sloobolor tobacco.Wakrtulnete.
1 Oepresslou. Sotteiiig of H|<alii,causi.g Innity. mls«i7.deoay, l«**h. Pr-msture• >\ \ Age,
kirenueea Loss nf Power In either an, Impo3oy, Leaoorrbcea at A all F'tntile Weavneia**.

Men

voluntary Losses,Spermathorrt'oeacensed by
er-exertionof brain, 8-lf »t.oa« , over I* • nlore. A month's treetotei t. II. ft f >r I&, by
ill. We goarant"*-six box *e to curt*. Each
fler for I boxes, with U will s»-nJ written soar,
tee to refund If not qurad. Gnmnte-s leaned

W.Z. BANGS,

Grand vlUe Ave., 'Grand Rapids 4jch

full line of

Perscriptlonrcarefullyput up.

decrlbedasfollows
The North E.st quarter
Call* promptly answered, night or day.
of the Nirth West quarter ol s.-ctlonII. In
Office hours, st office In ston — S t ) 9 a.
township6 North of range II W.-at.contrinlng
and 3 to 5 r . u. Residence c« rner Twelfth sad
forty acres of land m re or l-ss. accordingto U.
Market
4t*ij.
8. survey.

MorUag i

.

streets.

Ven.

WUB3XT

Mortgagee.

You want a WATCH

Probate Order.
MIC IO \N
County or Ottawa,

ATS-

Parties desiring

Choice Steaks and Roasts
. Are especiallyinvited to

“V

brand,

Alarksi on River StreSt
DE KHAKEK ft DE K08TER.
8,

1892.

It

costs no

‘

more, Jtmquart
fllnqui bottles,
Wine Co. For sale by

pints 60 cts. Royal

j

Holland, Mich., Aug.

~

Martin & Huizinga,
Uixinga, Holland. Mich.
C. Blum, Sr., Hullan
nd, Mich.

II

I
I

At s sessionof tbe Probate Court fort ho CoubOttawa, holden at the Pn bate Office, (n tbe

City of
day.

Ofand Haven b

sulci

county, on Wc'.nes

the fourteenth diy of March In the year

Keep Gorreet

on - thousande ight hundredend niue-ty four.
Pre sent,
frohate.

JOHN V.

B.

GOODRICH, Judge

of

Tim

Iu the ma'torciftbt estateof Jenna Huisengs,
decea ed.
On readmg and filingtbe petition, duly verified
Derk Haise-nga,s m and heir at law of -old

of

deceased, praying for tba determination of

tl

J

ust step Into the Jewelry Store of

•

law of said dec> aaed, and who are entitled to tbe lands of said deceased.

tbi irs at

Thereuponit I* ordered,That Wednesday,the

O.Breyman&Son,

Eleventh day of April next,
10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for

st

If you are reduced in viUlity or strength
by illness or any other cause, we recommend the use of this Old Port Wine, the
very blood of the grape. A grand tonic
for nursing mother*, and those reduced
by wasting disease. It createsstrength ;
improves the appetite ; nature’s own rem
edy. much preferableto drugs; guana*
teed absolutelypure and over five yean
“ tarfly at
sold is not
of age. Young wine ordinarily
i Insist on havingg this
fit to use.
tht Handard

that

will

tbe

SMOKED

Domestic and Imported
Cigars.

ooa'.ty of Ottawa and state of Michigan and

at

Ruby” Port Wine.

of postrofflee.)

A

Corner Market and 13th sts. 40-ly.

Royal

D,

Pure Drugs, Chemicals,

D. 1*94,

certainpi> ce or parcel of
land situatedand beb g In the township of Olive.

Michmekiiuizen

DvATMENT.aspteiflo lor llykterl-. DIuidms.

by.

full line of

ILsife.

O WESTS NERVE AND

(One door east

»aM mortgage

Fresh and Salt Meats.
We have Just opened a

KREMER, M.

mortgaged premises to be sold being describedIn

STATE OF

GitocKiMus. This. In addition to our
Meat Market, will mukeour places
complete
Family Supply Store, such
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal

FRESH, SALT, AND
Da

H.

coart bouse, at tbe city of Grand Haven. Ottawa county, Michigan, (that being the place

ty of

ly

8-3m

place at the north front door of tbe Ottawa coun-

FAMILY SUPPLY STORE

a S pcialty.

SCHRECK,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Central Drug Store.

and Varnishes.
School

HANGS,

ty

J

& Coll ege Books

Z.

provided for by law, said sola lo take

Attorney for

41

Tobaccos, Cigars, CHg-

ian(13.00),

Oils

Periodicals,

W.

Grand vllle Ave, Grand Bapidi. If lob

the mortgagepremisesor so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay tba amount due oo sold
mortgage with Interest and oorts of forerloeure

choice assortment of Infants
Dated Hollmri.Maid) 1st. A. I). |H9|.
Silk Hoods.
GkuhitJ Dikkkm*. ac n * an imt

Stationry, Fancy Goods,

Portfolio—

y

12-1

#

IVe^w

arrettes, Pipes, etc.

of Hosiery and

a large assortment of Em-

JOHN

In the Ranter’s building, opposite
the City Mills, Eighth street.

full line

Dosee25c"nte.

GUARANTEESIssued only by

statute

such esse mode and provided, raid mortgage
be foreclosedby sale at pubic vendue of

Monday, the

A

sumption which have their origin in
Neatly and SubstantiulyBound.
this neglect of the slmp'est precauPurposes.
tion of every day life. The most sensible advice is, for you to get rid
Pretfriptiens gad Ucrip* (arrlulhConyofaM.
of It as soon as possible. By all
ft HOOVERS.
means do not neglect It.” Dr. Edson
Holland,Mich., Nov. 19, 1892.
does not tell you how to cure a cold
Van derVeen Block, cor. River and
but we will. Take Chamlierlaln’s
. Eighth streets. 2-tf.
Cough Remedy It will relieve the
lungs, aid expectoration, open the secretions and soon effect a permanent
cure. 25 and 50 c^nt bottles for sale
by Heber Walsh. Holland,Mich.
bealeis in

-

and tbe

will

at

Paints,

so,

Edson. “It is such a simple thing
and so common that very few people,
unless it Is a case of pneumonia,pay
any attention to a cold. New York is
one of the healthiest places on the
Atlantic Coast and yet there are a
great many cases of catarrh and con-

50

35 c.

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

hut a very large proportion of diseases
in New York comes from carelessness
about catching cold,” says Dr. Cyrus

Ladies’

Combination Suits at only

we gave her Castoria.

When

for benefitsreoelvt
forlft.Guarantees Isanedbv our i

_

and sale Inoln Jlcg an attorney fee t f fifteen dol-

Notier & Verschure

ft

^age due and payable; Notice Is thereforhere md BLOOD PURIFIER.Smtll.mlldaBdp}
sut to takt . especiallyaaapted for children'suse.
by given that by virtue of the power of talc

in

cost, at

box,

s

opthn to considerthe whole

In sail mortgage contained

Merchant Tailors and Clothiers.

At

case. Yon only pay

the said Jacob Van der Ven hereby declares blx
anjount of the said principalsum of said mort

CAKKV \ COMPLETE LITE OE

Most Wonderfullu tbe World I H
cl nsfl vorl A* these are KNTIHE
NEW. we only have a limited nuui.t-e
Seeds snd will !•. no cas- sell more t
one pucksge to a customer. Send
M vi- ' lonrefnr* ack-ee Cntu'o
Fp e.—IIrl.Herd Cs„ Cras4 IspiWi, I irk.

due and payable Immediatelythereafter;and
election end

destined to become a giant factor in soaping tbe

Tbe Monoobafh PoblimhikoCompany.
Room 44, German Am'k B'k Building.
St. Paul, Minn.
Reference by permlsion. Nat'l Ger. Am’u Bank.

Afhy endure this terrible disease?
We guarantee 0 boxes to cure

option of tbe eaid Jacob Van der Ven became

struct, and Is

Mich.

NEW DRUG STORE

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

of this

be sent to any address on receiptof $3.00. It Is

Holland,

The

18, ’92.

___

the best modurn work on Monet try Syt terns, will

full line of

Holland, Mich., Feb.

Nkws, a newspaper printod and circulatedIn
“Hid county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks

subject.

not more than SCO words. The Uokoobah.

A

Huntley.

A.

Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer kCo., Lowell, Moss.

Liber

book for your solution!)! this problem, expressed

Store

little

ENT MlOICnrU.

tbe pend, ncy of sai l petition,

allow two dollars on the price of the

Cigar

a

igan on tbe 27th day of February, A. D. 1692, In

the same volume theopi'donsof thou

-

Machinery.

it

order to be published in tbe

sands of the‘'OieatCommou People" and to th»t

has moved bis

performed by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, one

t

But notroutent with this, wo are determined to

M.

engines and other

ami the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of ibis

KARSTEN.

WM, BRUSSE &
MERCHANT
- T EL DIj FIT.
TAILORS.

Wonderful Cures

is furtherOrders 1, That said
petitionergive notice lo tbe persons Inter sted

by Heber

the best Monetary avatem for the
United 8t*te«? This Is the greatest problem
confronting the Americanpeople. It Is the Intention of the pnbllshers that “Tiik Monoohxph" 'ball contain the host thought of the na
tion on this question.The recognisedleaders in
all political parties have been callwi upon to contributeplans for their Ideal Monetaht System.

CARL

relative to boilers,

many

why the prayer of the petitioner should not be

granted: And

ia

It

any party in consultation

daughter of a Church of England minister. The child was literallycovered
from head to foot with a red and exceedinglytroublesome rash, from which
she had sufferedfor two or three years,
In spite of the best medical treatment
available. Her father was in great
distress about the coho, and, at my
recommendation, at last began to administer Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, two bottles of which effected a completeetye,
much to her relief and hor father's
delight. I am sure, were he bore to-day,
he would testify in the strongest terms
os to the merits of

thereof.

FOR ONE DOLLAR.

a book that will Interestand

of

in partioular being that of

Jamestown, lately died intestateand leaving
estate to be adfiilnistered
and praying for the
appolntmeutof James Brandt as administrator

THE MONOGRAPH

in

good said oi them. I know

duly verified,

Waal Philadelphia,Pa.

will

Orders Promptly Attended toi

Ready and willing to meet

for 40 years, and have heard nothing but

Lonlsa Stiffens, widow of said deceased, repreeentiugthat Anton Btcffek, of the township of

Walsh, Holland. Mich.

end we

P.

I have sold Ayer's Family Medicines

said county, and show oanse, if any tbeie be,

Chamberlain’sCough Remedy gives
the best statisfactions of any cough
medicine I handle, as a seller leads all
other preparations in this market. I
recommend it because it is the best
medicine I ever handled for coughs,
colds and cro' p — A. W. Baldbridge.

In

Birks, the well-known Druggist, 207
McGill st., Montreal,
says:

.

COLD

embody

Kll

f

of

Unclean Wheat purified free

A severe rheumatic pain in the left
shoulder had troubled Mr. J. 11. Loper,.a well known druggist of Des Moines, Iowa, for six months. At time
the pain was so severe that he could
not lift anything. With all he could
do he could not get rid of it until he
applied Chamberlain’sPain Balm. “1
only made three applications of it,”
he says, “and have since been free
from all pain.” He now recommends
it to persons similarly afflicted. It is
for sale by Heber Walsh, Holland,
Mich.

What

Of a Church of England minister
cured of a distressingrash, by
Ayer’a Sarsaparilla. Mr. Richard

In the matter of the estate of Anton Steffea,
deceased

On reading and

Specialty.

Eras u tor

Present,JOHN V.B. GOODRICH, Judge nf Probate.

bushel of wheat.

/

A

A Little Daughter

James Bkandt,

OTTAWA.

tereited in said estate,

doubtedly the best Cough remedy;
that he has used it in his family tor
eight years, and it hits never failed to
do all that is claimed for it. Why not
try a remedy so long tried and tested.
Trial bottles free at Heber Walsh,
Holland, and H. De Kruif Zeeland,
Mich. Regular size 50c. and Si. 00.

this

Mill and Engine Repairing

v

four.

ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted v
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.

36 pounds

,

,r
At a session of the Probate Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, boldeu at the Probate Office,
In tbe City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Tueaday, tb« Twentiethday of March, in tba
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety

at

A Household Treasure.

Cw

(X)UttTY

twenty-three acres fruit farm near Sauga-

Zeeland,
Buckwheat

W.

—

1MM,

STATKOFMIOMIGAN.t

H. H.

Pitcher’s Qastorla.
Children Cry for

prices.

ol land more or

Probate Order.

St.

Eighth

unprecedented low

land, Midi.

Eastjfl)e-elghths

seotlonthirty five, town five Nirth of range thlr

Paints, Oils, Brushes, Etc.
sold at

The

tbe West ball of tbe North ;East quarter of

of

Which will be

OIDm and Ebop on Ecronth SL, Hol-

Ottawa in tbe Htato of Mlcblgm, knowu and.dercritn-d as follows, to-wlt :

S. H. Clifford. New Cassel, Wis., was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheumatism, his Stomach was disordered,
his Liver was affected to an alarming
He also has
degree, appetite fell away, and he was
terribly reduced in flesh and strength.
Three bottles of electricBitters cured tuck, which will
him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111., lot in this city.
had a running sore on his leg of eight
years’ standing. Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Bucklen’sArnica Salve, and his leg is
sound and well. John Speaker. Catawba, O., had live large Fever sores on
his leg, doctors said he was Incurable.
One bottle Electric Bitters and one
box Bucklen’sArnica Salve cured him
entirely.Sold by Heber Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif Zeeland, Mich.

and your opinion on

Engineer aod Machinist

terest of

SpwimfD Cues.

sale

HUNTLEY.

t.

on Monday,

lor,

>y of

premises hereinafterdescribe* Id tba township

Mich.

For

the tilgbentbid

Auril, A. I). IrtiM,nt ten o’clock
lu the forenoon, at the dwellli.g hoate on the
the

of

Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Woollord’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland,
12-6m.

Millersville,111.

r,

Notice is hereby given that I shill *«U at Public AucU. n, to

1894.

16,

8— 2w.

1).

Executor’s Sale,

HIV IVIES.

JO

Education of the Public Schools of the city of Holland will
hold Its regular spring examination
of teachers the last Friday and Saturday of March, at the Central school
building, room no. 0, beginningat 8:00
o'clock a. m. All who expect to be applicants for positionsin the city
schools for the coming year are requested to be present and take the examination.
Com. on Teachers.
of

er.
a

hearing of oald petition,and that the heirs

and you will get the value of your
money.

law of said deceased and all other persons Insted In said estate, era required to appear at

sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the

ProbateOffloo in the City of Grand Haven, In
said oonnty, and show oanse. If any there be,
why the prsy-.r of tbe petitionersbonld not be
granted:And It Is further Ordered. That said
petitioner give rotlcetotbepersons Interested
In said estate, of tbe peudenovof said petition,

They keep everything that

and tbe bearing thereof by causing a oopy of this is
order to be publishedin the Holland Car

found

in a first-classJewel*

.

News, a newspaper printed and circulatedin
sold county of Ottawa (or three suooesslvtweeks

ry Store and at prices that

previousto sold day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)

will astonish

JOHN
MussP.ao9DMoa.

V.B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate.
Probate Clerk.

H

cheapness

8-3w

•

you for their

20 per cent, off on

K8
1
Ml

m

.

lit

JfMTS

SPRING

m

and

GAPS

at D. BERTSGH'S

Great Closing Out Sale.

m
B "V/X'

We have

got to get rid of them so

come

in

and avail yourself of

this liberal offer.

’

P.

S. Everything in

the store

is still

being sold at 1-4

off.

[tv*
*

OFFICIAL BALLOT.

STTY SLEEP WOOERS.

Useful Novelty Pillows for
or Divans.

Gouoh
INSTRUCTIONS.— In
Where only

Whoa

Filled with Clover. Sweet Lavender
or Bit* of Thyme They Are More
AttractiveThan If Stuffed
with Featheraor Hair.

Present-day luxury, so it would
seem, begins and ends with the sofa
pillow, jlo matter who is to be the
recipient, if you select the popular
head rest of the moment for an offering, yon cannot go amiss. Here is a
Shance to utilize the field and meadow
treasures collected by you during last
season's country summering.
A pillow with odorous filling of
clover, sweet lavender, bits of thyme,
life everlasting or the fragrant and invigorating fir is many times more attractive than that stuffed with down,
feathers or hair. Even the elaborately
perfumed fancy, with cotton batting
lining, loses i;s charm when brought
beside a group of meadow scented

all cases stamp a cross (X) in the circle under the name of your party at the head of the ballot. If you desire to vote a straight ticket nothing further need be done.
one candidate Is to be elected to any office, and you desire to vote for a candidatenot on your party ticket, make a cross in the square before the name of the candidatefor whom

,

0U Where^Sroormore candfda^S are to be elected to the same office, and you desire to vote for candidates on different tickets for such office,make a cross iu the square before the names of the
candidates for whom you desire to vote on the other ticket; also erase an equal number of names of candidates on your party ticket for the same office for whom you do not desire to vote.
If you wish to vote for a candidate not on any ticket, write or place the name of such candidateon your ticket opposite the name of the office. Before leaving the booth, fold the ballot
so that the initials may be seen on the outside.
}

Democratic.

Republican.
Name

ot Otticer

Voted For.

People’s.

Citizens’.

0

0

0

0

1

CITY.

Hummer.

Mayor ...............

Q

Isaac Cappon.

[] George P.

Marshal ..............

Q]

Frank Van

[] James Kole.

Treasurer ..........

[J William Brum.

III/.

[] Cornelius Blom,

Van Tongeren.

0

F. Van Anrooy. 0 Frank Van Ry.

William

] George P.

Jr.
i

Q

George E. Kollen.

Justice of the Peace

0 Herman

Henry P.

Scott.

— i

Hummer.

.................

0

George E. Kollen.

0

George E. Kollen.

0

William J.

0

John Kerkhof.

Johannes Dykema.

0

Johannes Dykema.

0

Frederik. J. Schouten.

.

morsels.

An especiallyindustriousholiday
worker has added to her list of love-

DISTRICT.

William J.

Scott.

Supervisor, First district.

[] John Kerkhof.

Supervisor, Second district.

Q] Gerrit Van Schelven.

Q

Johannes Dykema.

0

[] Frederik J. Schouten.

0

Riekes A. Steketee.

0

Simon Lievense:

0

Jacob W. Flieman.

0 Jacob W.

Scott.

WARD.
First Ward.

Alderman

____

Constable

Q

Gerardus Kok,

Q

Peter

]

William Baumgartel.

0 Simon

E. Arthur Reynolds.

Lievense.

Second ward.

Alderman

.....

Q Frank

Constable.

FRAGRANT PILLOWS.

Be

Q

S //elder.

Van lly.

0

0 James Kole.

...

Flieman.

William Hayes.

0

Peter De Spelder.

0

James Kole.

tokens a batch of pillows for the pet
Third \card.
divan of an invalid friend. Some of
Simon Den Uyl.
Simon Den Uyl.
them might suggest to you an idea for
Adriam B. Bosnian
Alderman,
Simon Deft Uyl.
yonr cash ion-making.
Of course denim is given first showJohn C. Dyh.
John C.
John C. Dyk.
Constable.
Albert C. Keppel.
ing in this graceful pillow array. A
trio of fascinating sleep wooers have
alips in golden brown, dark bine and
Fourth Ward.
flaming scarlet. Each denim backNicholas- Schmid.
Nicholas Schmid.
Evert P. Stephan,
Alderman.
Germ W. Mohma.
ground is webbed over with a curious
design outlined with white linen floss.
Frank J. Kuite.
William F. Van Anrooy.
Frank J. Kwite.
Constable.
The straggling tendrils, half moons,
William F. Van Anrooy.
pilot wheels and graceful, intersecting geometricfigures arc not the work
Fifth ward.
of a professional “stamper,”but were
H ........................
..........................
0 Alexander Balgooyen.
originated by the clever embroideress Alderman
Austin Harrington.
herself, who, with a piece of common
white chalk, boldly traced her own
Frank C. Johnson.
.......................
Constable.
........................
William Dear.
patterns upon the denim covers.
Besides the denim pillows, there is a
Graduated Appellation*. I There is no reason why children dence of R. fll Habermann.
dainty conceit in white linen., powA HUNTER’S
LUCK.
THE MOURNING DOVE.
dered whh Pompadour flowerets,pinky
When she was introduced to him she should be allowed to suffer from loath- In the Fifth Ward, at the residence
of Irving Garvdling.
rosebuds, old blue blossoms and but- Romantic Story of a Fair of Cnfortontai Tf II© Bad Fonnd Ills Bear It Might
And that at said election the folHave Gone Bard with Him.
tercup hued blooms. A full ruffle of
KentuckyLorera.
lowing ofllecTs are to be elected,,vlz^
The hunters were sleepingin their
Mechlin laco completes this delicate
There is a peculiar belief existing iia
CITY OFFICERS.
I Ayer’S Sarsaparilla may be procured
cover, which may be laundered as my county, said aresidentofllarboursr cabin in the mountainsof Idaho one
When they becamtf engaged she ad- j ()f-lhe nt>arest druggist. Be sure you One Mayor, in place of George
often and as satisfactorilyas plain ville, Ky., to a St. Louis Globe-Demo- September morning, when the tallest, dressed him as
Ayer’S.
Hummer whose term of office expires.
linen, if embroideredin washable silks, crat reporter. Upon one of the creeks one, Bill by name, woke with a start,,
As the engagement progressed he beOne Supervisor for the first supervij This pillow collectionincludes a can be heard the cry of a mourning listened intently for a moment and •came “dear.”
sor district, composed of the First and
Registration.
Irik*.
then
sprang
to
his
feet
and
dressed
couple of Oriental looking fancies dove answered by its mate. It can, of
Just before the wedding she called
Fifth wards of saW city, in place of
made out of an old Persian shawl course, be heard upon any creek, bat hurriedly.Then he snatched an old !him “dearest”
Nottoe is hereby given, that the John Kerkhof, whose term of office
whose wearing days were over. The always upon the one I named. The muzzle-loading musket from the corner,
During the honeymoon she- called hoarci of registratioa of the city of expires.
Holland will meet «U the following One Supervisor for the secondsoperjftrctilarshape of these head-rests afmountain people believe that these and shouting"Bearl” at the top of his Ihim “darling.”
lords an excellentdisplay for the two doves are the spirits of a moon- voice, dashed oat of the cabin. Hours
To her friends she alluded to “Mr. places In said city, on Saturday, the visor district, composed of the Second,
Thirty-firstday of March. A. I>. 18W, Third and Fourth wards of sahl city,
dusky-colored fabric, which, carrying shiner and his sweetheart It arose passed and the sun was low when Bill •Gildersleevo.”
returned,
tired
and
hungry
and
with•out a* decorative whim, is simply drawn man}’ years ago, and but the merest
One year after marriage she called between the hours of eight o’clock A. in place ef Johannes Dykema, whose
term of office expires.
In at the corners, and boasts of not the outlines can be given. There was a out bear meat. Be had followed Brnln
fheml
One City Marshal,in place of Frank
elightest trimming about edges or top. young girl who had been raised In from thicket to thicket, through him he was that husband ef mine.
vofcerg 0f th* several wards of
Van Ry, whose term of office expires.
A hop pillow is going to soothe the Louisville with all of the advantages swamps and over hills, sometimes — Judge.
said city:
future mistress of these slumber aids of a city life, and she camo to our place catching a glimpse of black fur, but
First Ward, at the Common Council One City Treosurer, in place of John
Consolation.
Pessini, whose term of office expires.
in many an hour of 'paiu. Its fresh after the death of her parents in order never getting a chance to shoot, till at
“No, Miss Jamerson!" exclaimed the Rooms;
One Justice of the Peace, In place
Second Ward, at Engine House No.
muslin cov.-r, slipped over the hop-bag to be a solace to her old grandfather last he lost the trail In a rocky gorge young man, bitterly. "My life henceof Henry I). Post, whose term of office
and
was
forced
by
the
approach
of
at will, may be sent to the wash as in his declining years. .She taught him
Third
in.™ Ward/ at the store of Boot & expires.
often as it soils, each time returning to read and was all that a granddaugh- Bight to rive np and retem
handed. The other two hunters
My heart is dead, and
KraDMr.
ward officers.
with pristinedaintiness.
ter could possibly be. A young man at
For the First ward: One alderman,
A sage green satine enshion, crossed Barboursville was a son of a moon- pa timed with their companion until
Ros.nn
Foarth
’’Varl1, ,lt, thC resld‘'nccof
“Mr. Uighstreet, said the Boston. K jj Haberniann;
in place of John A. Ter Vree, whose
by bai^ds of old gold ribbon, and an- shiner, the most intelligentman in the
wheTo maidenly, “do not suync Ihn- “Wfth" WanTaat the residence of term of office expires; and one conother one in tones of gray and crim- county, and possessed of the most perstable, In place of Albert Keppel,
son. are each to take their place among sonal magnetism. Itwas not surprising
obn A. Ter Tree,
whose term of office expires.
after
cleaning
the
musket.
“Well,
I’ll
the jumble of charming sleep wooers. that the two became lovers, lie had
Jacob Lokker,
such verb, as ‘resurrect”* — Chicago
For the Second ward: One aiders
—Golden Days.
agreed to destroy the still and study be hanged!” cried Bill, when the dis- Tribune.
Pieter Dk Speldeb, man, In place of Peter DeSpelder,
covery
was
communicated
to
him.
Louis Schoon,
for a profession,when upon a raid the
whose term of office expires; and one
He Knew.
FAMILY SCRAP BAG.
Simon DenUyl,
revenue officers found him in the act Then he reflected a little and said,
constable, in place of Frank Van Ry,
Mrs. Kings- Dorter (impressing one of
cheerfully:“What’s the odds? The
Gkert Dalman,
whoso term of office expires.
of destroying the stil, a fact which, of
Ti RKisn crinkled seersucker, either
her proteges)— Be brave and earnest
Nicholas Schmid,
bear
didn’t
know
that,"
For the Third ward: One alderman,
course, they could not know, and his
plain, white, or in stripesof white and
and yon will succeed. Do you rememR. H. Habermann,
in place of Simon Den Uyl, whose term
sweetheart, hearing their attack,
Be Wm SMUlttve.
red, makes dainty bedroom curtains
Wilson Harrington, of office expires; and one constable, Id
ber my telling you of the great diffirushed to her lover's arms, and both
Courtesy at sea is nscarce and highly culty George Washingtonhad to conAbend Yuschkb.
that are easily laundered.
place of Meindert Astra, whose term
were buried together. Since that time valued commodity. The mate of a
Board of nagUtratlon of the City of HolUiML
of office expires.
Keep a box in the store-room to retend with?
the mourning doves have appeared whaling vessel once announced to the
Holland, Mich., March 6th, A. D. I For the Fourth ward: One aiderWflly Raggs— Yes, mum; he couldn’t
ceive all waste corks, and if they are
every night upon the creek.
1894.
captain that he saw a whale breach- tell a He.— Puck.
man, In place of Nicholas Schmid,
not clean scald them before you put
whose term of office expires: and one
ing
and
blowing,
and
gave
the locathem away. You will often find them
A Man of Method.
constable In place of Richard Van
Election Roriw.
tion. The captain looked, and said he
a great convenience,and the trouble
I got an amnsing answer from a Bosden Berg, whose term of office excould not see it The mate again
'of saving them is slight.
City
Clerk’s
Office,
City
of
ton lawyer a few days ago. says a corpires.
Used It m a Substitute.
Holland,
On uncolored table linen "both respondent of the Boston Record, rela- announced the fact, but the captain
For the Fifth ward: One aiderThe Questioner— Why do you smoke
March 9th, A. D. 1894.
china and silver are seen to the best tive to an equally famous colleague of could sot make It out, and finally said,
man, In place of Wilson Harrington,
Impatiently:
“If you think you aee a tobacco?
7b the Electors of the City of Holland.
advantage. If a bit of color is liked, his who had died only a few hours
whose term of office expires; and" one
The NicotineFiend— Because I can’t
whale, go and catch him.” The mate
it may be Introducedin center pieces previous. I asked him if there was
You are hereby notified that the constable, in place of Austin Harringget any cigarettes. — Chicago Record.
annual charter election of the City ton, whose term of office euplres.
an4 serviettesfor the bread plate; the any particular characteristic of his promptly ordered out a boat, and, sure
enough, found the whale and captured
Geo. If. Sipp,
of Holland will be held on the first
olive dish and doilies. In fact, the friend’s life worthy of especial notice.
At the Wrong Door.
him.
He
returned triumphant with
City
Clerk
of
the
City
of Holland.
Monday
(the
2nd
day)
of
April.
A.
D.
cloth may serve as a background for MYeg—yes, there was one— just one,
Poet-1 wrote the poem, sir, to keep
his prise, and of course, the captain
1894, In the several wards of the said
as much display as conveniencewill and It should receive dne attention in
was highly gratified. “Mate,” he said, the wolf from the door.
city,, at the places designated by the
any Qbituary. He had a habit of eair
.rot Seit.
allow.
Editor—
“Iri you are at the
cordially, “you hive done well. You
Common Council, as follows:
Fob a hanging pincushionthe Welsh Ini the sam& sort of breakfastfor fif- shall have the thanks of the own- wrong pliae;’ There is no wolf at this • in the First Ward at the Common
A pleasantlylocated lower
hat la quaint. It- is made of card- teen years at the same hotel— four ers and perhapa a reward.” The mate ^yj-Life.
raent of 5 rooms: with recent in
council
board, and covered with black satin. eggs, two slices of toast, a rasher of
In the Second Ward, at Engine. ments, water, lawn, etc., corn
replied! ' “Oapting Jones, I don’t
Infallible,
Inside the crown the round pincushion bacon and a’ cup of coffee --a most refor home or office use.
House No. 1, Eighth street,west.
no mention; I don’t, want
Checkerly—Baw Jove, Cholly, I wish
In the Third Ward, at the office of
Inquire of Mrs. Charles Scott, Ninth .
pf yellow velvet is fixed, but It is markable habit, most remarkable,and
and I don't want no re
I knew some polite and easy way to
street, between College and Columbia'
Isaac Fairbanks.River street.
raised in the center much higher than never broken In all that time. That is
wants is civility, sad that of the
pnt off dims.
Id the Fourth Ward, at the real- avenue.
thebriin. The hat is suspendedby the •all that marked his social life as being
moneat
.
Stripsa-.Jtfctcaefa.-|3arpef,i
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